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Here on the 'l'ilted ACres, time runs in·

credibly short. This summer has been esp ..
cislly bad because ,of the drought. There
don't: seem to be enough hours to keep
everytljing wet with a little water, to keep
the weeds under control, and to keep a\1ead
of the fruit and vegetable crops.
Tommie and the}ida and I were in the '

shade of the big I118ple, shelling the first
new peas, when a recent HeN arrived. So,
for a few moments, I had to look it over and
skiln its pages.
The eveilts descrihed in it and past is-

sues are a virtual kaleidoscope. First, the
news of the first High CountrY News.foot-
race. flljust bet that after coverin&:myown
Big Hill several times a day, I could have
made a creditable ,showing.' Anyway, it
sounded like great fun and an occasion I
could have greatly eajoyed.
The 88IDe issue of the Paper noted the

fact that HCN' was eight years old. It
doesn't seem possible! Looking baek, some
of th.". early birth pangs were painful,
,Slime i!i!sorbing and exciting. But most
,days were the hurried routine of meeting a
deadline. ,
Some of the discouraging times then

seem rather laughable now - such as the
time we decided it was no use. We were' '
finished -- done - it was the end of the line.
I took all the paste-up sheets (fairly well
filled) and threw them in the trash can in
the slley. After several hours and some
second thoughts, the sheets were,retrieved,
and we put the paper out. HCN marched
on.
Two battle-scarred veterans of some

"lively.,conservation battl .. have gone to
their great rewards. First; it was "Old
Brandy" Brandborg and then ~:Wild,Horse
Annie" Velma Jobnst<ln. n,,;ir lik .. are
sorely milllMid. ' ,
Sweetwater Canyon may not be as mag-

nificent or spectacular as some, nor long
enough to qualitY as a Nstional Wild or
Scenic River, but to those who love it, it is Dear HCN,
worthy. The canyon and adjacent Oregon
Trail are treasures out of our historic past.
There ought to be a few such places where
future generations could go to gain an ap-
preciation for their pioneer forefathers.
President Carter's review of pork-barrel

: w\ltll!:p~ects waS, long overdue. Such pro-
; jeclsarepm:t-ofwl)atJamesNathanMiIler
ralls "The 'Unholy Trinities' that Under-
mine America," (The Readers Digest,
March 1977), The "unholy trinity" is com-
posed of congressional committees looking
fur fat public prqjecls to he located in their
state or district, the bureaucrats bent on
empire building (or maintenance) -- the
Bureau of Reclamation and Corps of En-
gineers, and the special interests who Dear HeN,
'stand to profit handsomely from such con-
struction projects. Then you can throW into This is a helated reply to Mr. Frank Cox,
the latter category the Chambera of,Com- M!lab, Utah, who complained of having rio
,'merce and similar myopic tub-thumpers. congrell8IIIlJI inhis state who is sympathe-
, The"unltoIY tiinity" has been so SUllCllllll- tic to envi..onmentaiissiJes. ,<HCN, July 1,_
'ful and elTective' in the paBttbat it has 1977). .
'. seemed sll but hOpe1eu to get many pro-MY ad.~ce to him is ·~n'tGive Up!"
. ' jects stopped. Now, thanks to President' Keep:~ting; you have a ~nght to !'XPre88
Carter, the uneconomic and environmen- your, vtews to your senators and your rep-
,tal1y lID80und water pro,iects at ieast got a re$llntatives. I myself hav:e .. senator
scrutiny never before accorded such boon- highly unsympathetic to environmental
dQggles.lt,is about time!' "'. jasnea(Hayakawa,Calif.),butioontinueto

, 'write to him.
Congressmen often hold the views they

do because they balieve th';"e views are
popular.lfenOUgh people'can show thein a '
different op,inion, they may eventually
take notice. Any\vay, its your duty to your-
seIfto fight for what you believe is morally
and ethically,ciimCt, even when'the fifht '
seems 1;0 he overwhelming. "Be of GOod
Cheer.",
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Hang It On the walll
You can help High Country News find

, ~ readers. Hang up the poster-Insert
, found in this issue on a favorite wall or
"" bulletin board. (A poster will be coming
in the next issue, too.) Just Imagine:
HCN posters on 20,000 bulletin boards
all over the countryl TJ;l&nkyou.

SAVE THE OAKS
DeorHCN,
I've always been of the opinion if all the

experts were laid end to end - _. that would
he the best place for them, Recently 'I've
been aware of a group oflCexperts" who/are
sending bulldozing crews onto tracts of
state land to bulldoze groves of oaks .out
and plant pine trees. ,
Here we are in the middle of'.a severe .:'

drought and some idiotd.cldes to wantonly
destroy established groves of brush that '
are protecting soil, many species of wild
fruit, grasses, wildlife,livestQck.,~d ~a!er

'Ilhis letter is in regard to your issue of supplies, What of our gsme animals ,!"ho
July 15th and the article on constituency depend on oak groves for their habitat?
building. Ivery'much appreciated the care- Oak wood is also one of nature's cleanest,
ful articulation of the danger of diluting most pleasant fuels.
and weakening one's positj?n by placing Pine trees grow exceedingly slowly, but
too much emphasis on constituency build- when they do become trees they shade and
ing. . shelter the ground so nothing grows be-
This is a constraint which we must all be neath them. It would make more sense to

very much aware of,while at the same time send crews in to thin ,the pine ~ves,
we must build our organizations suffi- Private lands with homesand buildings
ciently to be able to affect decision making close to this senseless destruction could
in this country. suffer great hardships 'if these protecting
I do not believe the two to be incompati- groves were tipped out.

ble. We have a whale of a long way to go It takes somebody, over-paid, over-
before we get all of the "good" folks or- educated, and spending someone else's
ganized. money to come up with such a despicable
I must also takeserious exception to the scheme.

paragraph in which it was stated that the Isn't there ,something to he done to stop
Wyoming Outdoor Council refused to en- such insane projects?
dorse a strong pro-wilderness, posture for
fear that, such a position would alienate Gail O'Haver
potential supporters on other issues. The Sundance, Wyo.
Wyoming Outdoor Council has 'strongly
supported wilderness throughout th~
course of its 10 year history in Wyoming
and continues to do 80,
, ,The f~ct that water and energy issues
will receive thi! bulk ofWOC's staff time in
the co!J1ing months doss not indicate any
lack of support for wilderness, but rather a
..e&1istic assessment of what may be ac-
complished by limited staff and fmancial
resources. Neither my memory nor the mi-
nutes of the annual meeting l'l'veal' any
such anti-wilderness pOsture by WOC.
Leslie Petenien
Wyoming Outdoor'Council PreSident
Jackson, Wyo.

BUNCH OF FANATICS

I was really pleased to see your satire
edition. I figure that any "cause" that can't
laugh at itself and its most precious tenets
is full of abunch of dangerous fanatics that
ought to he locked up.

Dave Foreman
Southwest representative
The Wilderness Society _
Glenwood N.M.

DON'T GIVE lJI>

Clarann Lev8kis
, San,LorenzO, Calif.
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woe NOT ANTI-WILDERNESS

Dear High Country'News:

Une ~ TargM LR'

-
WHAT'S THE LATEST

DeorHCN:
I have been eJijoying very much the biog-

raphy series by Peter Wild, And the report-
ing on the controversial development pro-
jects is full of substance -- goodjournalism!
What do your latest sources of intellig-

ence tell you about Colorado's Adams Rib
Ski Development, and about Steamboat's
Lake Catamount Development?
And lire there any wolves in Wyoming,

grizzlies in Colorado? Will moose survive'
in Colorado's North Park? Ienjoy theani-
, mal articles.
. LoOking forward to next issue!

Tom Sudduth'
Steamboat Springs, Colo.
P,S. Yarrow tea tastes terrible. ., '
, (Ed. Note: Thanks for outlining the i ....
sues that you care about. Such que ....
t10ns help Us decide what'~ worth dig-
ging up and printing. Keep on reading
and we'll try to provide some answers.
Sorry about the tea. Care for a yarrow
.poultice?)
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Snubbed Western governors are blind to ,) ;c

crucial water Issues
President Jimmy Carter did it again on

the water resource' policy hearings held
around thecountry recently.

Unwittingly, he managed to offendmost
Western governors and Congressional de-
legates, He failed,we are told, to establish
close communications with I the offlciala
and didn't acknowledge: a ""que.st by the
Western governors to extend the public
comment period,

planning at a breakneck pace. Even en- The governors whi1'iedthat they hadn't i1llocationsystem;illtbough noneoftheop.
vironmentalists, whobasically'support the beenconsulted about the federaleffort.The tions olitlined by the .Carter Administrs-
water policy Teview, were critical of truth is that they had'not been si,,;t a copy tion even suggested such "Usurpation of
Carter's timetable. of the option papers any earfier than 'power. Oneoffolit optiona di!lligned~'prq-
So Carter can be faulted for not taking the rest of the public, but that 'they were vidawater for '''s~ciltlly" dl.ilirlibl\" 9r

the time to lay the politicalgrOill.>ilworkfor toldabout tae national water P!lliCyreview economically productive" u.ses dldl>ro!lPlie
his water planning effort. il'utw.e·feefthat at the National Wi1~r Conrerenle~. tliat 'the' federal 'gO'v,erh:/Dllnt~utehase
more serious. sholtc~ings wetlfQ.,i:llJ!liy"!i:', The governors' warned of. a )fed'-ral water 'rigKrs'*oluhiiUily i>FthtOugh <emI-
by our own state.~ffi'9als,ontheA~u!i.A"" takeovet' of;the 8ta~-~~'pistereJcWater nent dot'ilair(proceedin~.But three otner
parently they .eould not s~,~~.>.'oi!il;.the,-:...,'~': .~_ - • T optiSiiS·~ere'arsO'aesci;be(rt,; achi~ve the
shabby formalities-to the~slli)s~ce of the, ' -" same goal, norieInvolving federal control
event. Whii. they complained about being : ,~'1{, 01" water., And the Carter Administration
snubbed, they ignoreQ.ordisto~'thecrll' i ,{ did not give its'backingto any of the op-
cial issues tJ1at Carter was raising. ;" ,I tions, .

.f • ,

< • *.Perhaps Carter's lack of courtesy..to
these powerful Westerners is a sign of the

,,"problems that accompany .government

What was behind the verbal smokes-
.' ' .. , - 'creen put out by the Western gnvernors?

cause, he soon becoinesindifferent to any ofthe most objectIVestate-of-the-art tech- Unfortunately, some questions that our
cause. meal mfo~&:tlon 8o~rces.Sol~r. wind, • water-shortregtcn needs to consider were
" We are:assailed by too many appeals, all .geothermal, tidal, fUSIOnsatellote power hidden there. Through the review ~fwaler
of them worthy. We are threatened'by an statIons and all the rest are sbll ple-\n- policy Carter is asking: _"" ... ;.
avalanche of environmental problems the-sky powersQurces, and that 18 that. -how to promote water conservation;
which cry o'ut for 8Olutions.Environmental v- --how: to insure. minimum flows in
groups, by and large, are nnt effective in Everybodyhas a right to his'or her opin- streams to protect wildlife;
the long haul becausethey cannot sustain ion these days regaFding th'" ultimate

-how tomanage groundwater, for which
the interest and PQwernecessary to ov~r~ long-term power sources; but these·"'opin- there is a growing demand but are few ea-
come vested interests. We are part-time ions,aren't worth an'environmental damn, fablished allocation'systerns. .
people working against full-time monsters .. if personal efforts at power co'nservation The :Admini~tration' deserv.es respect
And too often an environmental group that aren't given number one priority! That can when it tries to'come to grips with imPQ.r-
becomes a full-time white knight forgets meanbikingratherthan'drivingaroundin

" I' "k' '-"" , d f tant problems'that cross state bound8ries.·the serfs who placedhim on his horse, a mu&ce-car, s ,mny ""ling mste~ 0 G ted Carte h Id h nsed th
l'ft. ed d' h'I'I' k" h h ran, r s ou ave se eIn any event many of us in defense of I serv own I 's ling, a orter s ow- W te . tates" bo •~L __ ts to th '". . ' " , k" , '. -'$(,. '. Ir, • . es rn:s ""Ieorsa u~wue'a elr

our sanIty, ls.olate ourselves.. . ,e~s,. ~~I=!.~~~Q~~1~IIe~"..~.~~~~~t~~es .. ,powet' ahd'laken -the- ,time :m. beat'.them
Perhaps th.s attitude comesw.th age (m , ,coolerIn WInter ~il~\~l\-,",ltit'hopethat ..,delicately, 'B~t'C'arte'r'stactical'error is no

my case tha~ is certainly true). I !jope that ,'Sea~~k d."P"'~a,~rs'~.a~!!\~Ij~ ~ic-c<excu';",for:tile gUietrrors to'<:ry, ",states'
the young people wdl,contmu~ the fight KetIng.sI~e~.lt'thv~mv~ln"ilul;ilio~~ey) rigHts,.atstes' r'ights~'ilnd expect general
even though I f","ltheywill lose In the end. are, InmyVIew,e!1vlrojl1n'entalhypocr,~s. applause. Thistime the issues raised by the

federal governtnent are too important to
ignore.

MoreLetters·
-~'.ruANKSFOR INDIAN COVERAGE
"v ....

'Vear HCN;
'I'would like to compliment you on an

'excellent article on the CERT ·OPECtalks.
It was very weli researched and put to·
ge'ther. I appreciate firie articles on events
iii indian country..
..AJ '

Mark Trahant,: editor'
Silo-Ban -News ' ~'
"Fort Hall' IdaHo· 1'" .'J , ... ."

,'e'I' ~'iNFAN'l"RYMA:N '~" ,f

Dear 4ear HCN, ,
The wilderness area concept interests

me a great 'deal. I imagine each area is
unique,.' Ho:Wever,one area I am fairly
familiar with is the Sycamore CanyonWil-
derness Areanear Flagstaff, Ariz, Mychil·
dien and I hiked ""d explored that canyon
prior to"'-it.sconversion to' a wilderness area
and, of course, continue to do so...
It'would be interesting to see an article You recently published a pathetic and

comparing one of these wilderness ari.as un.lilappyietter fromsonieonegoing to jail
before and alWrits conversion:to a wilder- for picketing a nuclear power plant. Obvi-
ness area. In the case of Sycamore, its. 'ous]y, that individual felt that nuclear,

power was a very bad thing. I sympathizestatus prior to conversion was tha~ of a
with the jailee's,environmental feelings,primitive a'rea.Although I was,andproba- b t t 'th h' 'tellect I .u no Wl IS In ua processes.bly still am, an advocate of wilderness

areas, I think in' the :caSe of Sycamore,. Nuclear power is NOT instrinsi~alIy
con version to 8. wilderness area was bad. At,omic power I?lants and c~aI utiliza-

tion aFe the on~y significant near-timedarna.ging tothe canyon.PeFhaps not in the .
term pow.er sources that (the cou~try canlong run, but. . . . I I tho I fte f I dre yon. say IS on ya r l'care.u stu y

I tend to take the viewpoint of the infan-
tryman. ,His major con~l"ll was the jm-
mediatei§O·xardpenmeter and toJieliwith
~ihd~suategy: ',.1, " ...- y, < __ :';,.
, P,ersonally, I(eel tIlat anyo';e who's ex· '
posed ,to the problems of the environment'
learns quickly that he cannot coneept him.
self with evena smalHraction,ofthe inj)Ja-
tice' and complex e,DvironmentaI issues'
that infect our country, much less, the
earlh..'And since he carinot help ,every.. ' . . ~

James R. Nation
Flag~taff, Ariz.

Marty Huebner
Idaho Falls, Idaho

·..IN

PIE·IN·THE·SKY POWER

DearDeN,

, I

,

Energy Surg~

SUN siGN
S~CRmER
'NOTICE .

-. :\ •. 't

Attention all Virgo.subscri~~ (by
oUrdefinition, subscribers who have a
9-77o!1'tneir addtess labels>"_ tes,,j).
most time for you to renew:.,
:With your nair fordetail, y~~'will no
ao"bt reliah' this opportunity to sit
down and write Yl>ursubscriptioncheCk
now rather than' waiting Until you le-
,eeive anotiee it! the mail. SinCeyou are
nioti:vated to, serve,you'll be pleased to
help us save the,cOst of mailing your
'renliJider, -:-pluilit1l guaran,tee that you
',will !XlIltmue reeeivjng HCN. .'. '. '.

The Westyou'knewyesterday does npt
exist toilay. HighCountry NsWs has ils
finger on the pulse of the energy surge In
the Rockies. (T:hatincludes alte(nati~e
sources 'of ensrgy, too.) .Join us won't
you? Ask for a sample copy or send $f2
fOr a year's sutiscription. Write to: HeN,
Box K, Lander, Wyo.82520. '

'I'
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~JohnMulr~ .' ..,
feelltinueci fi'Om ... I'

maclred of the Devil. Precocious John,
bowewr, discoWlred that be could do with
oa1y a few hours sleilp;in the darknesa of
euIy morning he'd crawl down into the
cellar to read and whittle a variety of curi-
ous clocka.
Though Daniel scowled when he found

out about the inventions, neighbors urged
his son to exhibit them at the State Ag-
ricultural Fair. At the age of 22, suffering

~speci_-'lI'_ banging peri10usJy by his ~;
'fiDilertipemxn'aome'let1inC1m;Ije,r~."~c, <:','_ ~ ....... 4<.

he reeopized that "a heart lib our.P,Wll ,.., '?i';~
.m!I4 be besting in every~ and cell" '" .
of ~ surrounding wilderDess. It was a i'- ""
rare POWb~, this alli}ity·, to, ..s\lrv,ive; , -" , !j-.,,-;
botani,ze, and phil~ ~ the w:il!ls-;,.'f~,:",
As his thinking developed he realized

that if nature is a ho17place, then cl1(iliza-
tioo, with its sheep, axes, and dYnamite,is
the infidel, the wrecker in the temple, As
Thomas Lyon has pointed out, the views
represent a reversal of Muir's boyhood
,Calvinism. God, not the Devil, is to be
found in the wilderness. Nature, not man,

Transcendentalism was just what Muir
needed to assuage his guilt and justify his wan-
de~s 8S a spiritual adventure.

hisfather'spartinganger,Johnshouldered is the center of a timeless universe, With '
his pack stuffed with strange device. and this jn mind,Muir set his spiritual sights
headed for ,the state capital. There in the south on the Amazonbasin; there he could
TempleofArt, Madison's citizerismarveled glo~ in a nature steaming and writhing in
at the youth from the backwoods, who had the speeded-upprocessesof the jungle. But '
invented· an early.rising machine that the semitropical winds already had blown
whirred and erealted to propel the reluc- him ill. Wracked by malaria, he turned
tent sleeper out of bed. back at Havana, Cuba, in hopes that the
But Muir found more than local fame in Sierra coldwouldpurge his blood. The re-

Madison. Like many an aspiringAmerican, treat made all the difference to a beginning
youth, he strolled with openingeyes among conservation movement that as yet hadno
the buildings of the nearby university, en- ,heroes. As he befriended them, th~ amateur reluctant author. A scientificwrangle pro-
vious of the etudents who had stepped into ' In the early spring of 1868 the former naturalist made connections that. would vided the first spark. '
a larger world of intellectual opportunity. inventor steppedoff the boat in San Fran- serve him in future conservation battles. 'California's State Geologist, Josiah D.
Sometime later he enrolled with money cisco. All around him that bustling city of 'He guided scientific expeditions and' Whitney, applied the popular cataclysmic
earned from odd joba, to spend,two and a Commerce-a commercebased largelyonsho,wed off the valle)' to his aging guru, theory of geology to Yosemite, Basically,
half pleasant years at the University of resources hauled out of the interior-dis- Emerson. Ernsrsonadded the young trans- Whitney maintained that in' a dramatic
Wisconsin.There, after glimpsing the cos- played "the, gobble·gobble school of cendentalist to his list of"MyMen," but he shift of tbe earth's crust, the floorhad sud-
moe throllgh his courses, he amused the economics."Ina typical Muir scene ~ told seemed a little taken aback by all the wil- denlyfallen out of the valley,'creating the
other students with-the devices that of stopping a carpentar to askthe fastest derness, so much morewild than his mod- present gorge. Schooled in Agassiz's.con-
clickedand wheezed thro\lllhbizarre paces way out of town. Puzzled, the workman est Massachusetts woods. trary glacier theory and believing in the
,'iii hiS rOOm 'at Nodn Hall: ,. inquired whet\' ,\>e.•wanted t!), gO. Mulr re- , Whether intentionally or not, Muir slow processes of nature espoused by
;. J,Wstl~elll', o!"rtoo,k,him in the w;ing' plied, "Anywl\ete tha~ is wild." About the. charmed Viscountess Therese Yelverton, Emerson, Muir viewed Whitney's pro-
'0£1863;liiid I\e wiindei'edilItoUgh Can8da, time that J6h)1WesleyPowell was bound- victim of a. scandalous' English divorce nouncement as an llffront:'By the early
then back again into the Midwest.Hewas ing'through the'unknOwn Grand Canyon tangle, who viewed him as a transcenden- 18708proprietary f!'Slingsabout the Sier-
by now in his ,mid-20s, a late bloomer in his little boat, Muir began a decade of tal noble savage: She wanted him to run rasrandeepinMuir.He,afterall,knewhis
tingedwitbguiltthathehadn'tdonemore Siena exploration. .. .. away with her to Hong Kong/,but to his "range of light" far .better than· any
with his life. Far from beingsimply an en- . 'At f1l'l!the supported himself by eoming credit he let her downeasy. However, She geologist,regardless of his lack ofdegrees
joyableinterim,hoviever,thetimespentin down out of the mountains to work on continued the romance on a unilateral and professional standing. Glaciers grind-
Madisonwould ch8nge andServehimmore sheep ranches, a job, that'disgusted him. basis, writing '!henovelZanita, which fea. ingover eOnshad,carved outYosemite,not
profoundly than he realized. In the Eventually he chose Yosemite as a home tured John Muir as its 'Pre-Raphaelite a super earthquake. As itturne<,lout, Muii'
frontier's atmosphere of intellectual demo- ,base. Though accessible only by follt or . hero. happened to be right, though thin'"was at
cracy, Muir had made friends. His profes- 'horse, the striking scene~ attracted the More importantly, in later years he, least as much emotion as 'scienceon both
sors ignOred the long hair lind careless more ruggedvariety of tourist. Muir took a camped out with President The\ldore sides of the-debate. "
'dress of t:he <;ouritry boy and offered him job opersting the sawmill for one of the two RoOsevelt, who happened to be scanning Urged by visiting scientists supporting
coIifidllnc'ein'his eci:entricdevelopmert; eXpanding hotels - with the stipulation the nation for places to preserve. In.his hisminorityopinion,hesentoff"yosemite
, Pr. ~ Carr aDfl his wife,Jeanne, had that lie wouldwork ~nly on wind-downed boyish enthusiasm TRdeclared that he had Glaciers."When the New York Tribune
graciouslyopened their Madisonhouse and logs. On t?e s";'U'ysld~ of th~ valley the a "bully" time with Muir - a man who if notonly published the articie put paidhim
'their private library toMuir. On the seien- sawyer bUllta httle cabm for himself, com· pressed would admit J;l)at in attempting to forthe effort,it set the pr~ctical side'ofhis
tific side Professor Cm instilled his stu. plete with ~wild fern growing inside imd a scale l\{ount Whiffiey he had danced the ScottiSh mind to whirling. At the tune,
dents with Louis Agassiz's theOry ihat a brook running throllgh it. Except for in- Highlandflingallnighttokeepfromfrilez· journalism offered far more lucrative reo
great IceAge had carved out inuch of the termi~tconcessi0D8toworkingforafew ,,' , ..
northern he1l1isphere's ,tOpography. The ,supphe.s, he was at peace, ,free'to, wander
groundinginscieneewouidresultinMuir's and eDJoythe unexplored ,peaks. Muir was. a complex man, like the rest of us
~ controversy and tlime. in California's Despite his ple~ure insolitude,'fit capable of gloom and hesitation.
SIerras. On the philosophIcal, both CaJ;!' should not be supposed that M\lir was a -.,-~,----_:""-~,.., _--~-_---,,_"':""'_.,.,....--_:.--
and his w.ife were self·appointed mis· , cranky malcontent.ThOllghhecoitldchide -, ," " .
sionaries ofJ:W.phWaldo~~ trans- p.8!'Rlewith his Scottish humor, h" enjoyecl. ing in the -22 degI1>ecold.Yet California, turns than it does today; writing might 1>e
-<;endental ufeas. ,They beheveil that company; if~ had any Social fault 1)eyond the l!ellwether ofAmerica,was fast filling lin alternative to his periodicalbondage at
tIu'Ough the 9"eness '01nature a person his alipBbod,dress, it was his garru1ous· with settlers and developers.John Muir's the sawmill- as,well as a vehicleJor re-
could arrive intuitively at spiritual truth, ness. When;n'the ~ around acamp tire, rqgged peace could not last 10ng.,In 01)8of , buffing exploiters.
ijnotecstasy.ltwasjustwhatMuirneeded Muircouldholdfolthonthegloriesoftheseverai .triking Shifts in his life, he ex· Hisarticles,bothoelebratinghiscoun~
to 8SSUIIlie his guilt~justiIY his wsnder- surroundings long 8fter Joot-we~ CQ"" ,changed peaoe for,apublic ~ as tlwri· and' warning th~ public.o'f its imminent
ings as a s~iri~ adventure.. Jl8l¥ons~ they:were in theirSleeplng ·tar-and for a reputation that hQl~' to this demise, won the' praise 'and concern of
AndsoW1thhisliOl:'.hoodand~as_,bags, . , . , day as the nation's foremost protector of readers of'the Overland Monthlyot
~unde, the dropout sat thinkmg to Even beforehewas stirriDg up the public wilderiiess.· '., Hatper's;andtheNationaiGeOgraphic.
his notebook among the, palmettos and iil print;, with the help of friends he had As a late bloomer, John Muir wrote his Uu1ikemany of ,the nature writers of the
~ d~ ofFlorida's westcoast, woik.ing , beCome something of a' celebrity ,80_ firstamcle at the age of34,l1istiret book at time, Muir grounded his'rhapsody in the
hIS philos.oPhlca:llin<l~ conflicts thingofthe"JohnoftheMountains"fJgUre 56.Drawingheavily fromthejournils kept ,details of personal eXperience. He took
lnto a unified VIew, the basIS for future 'thatpersistatothisday.ProfessorandMrs. throllghout his adult life, he tended to readers with him from'onedetililed Sierra
plJ~i"!'tj""", He saw nature as .a whole, ,a Carr of Madisond!lYs¥ mqveii t6 tpe to 'poepcize the facts. Then, too,his mysticism advent~to the neld., - " "
mit)'m flux. Man should stand !IInature • the University ofCalifornia. They ~ a slowedhim down;,hefoundhis adventures Here he is edgirig along a clifffaceto get
:empie,witl)eSsingthe eternal "morning of stream of vacationing writers and scien· sospiritually satisfying that writing about a grand viewof yoSemite Creek:"tha slope
:reation" occurring alllthout him. tists _ many !Ifthem eminent personages '. them gave on1Y a secondary thrill. '''Ink jJeside it lQOkecl'datigefollSlysmooth and
Emerson would.have applauded the im- from the East-'::'lmocIting on .the Hutch- cannot tell the glowthat lightame atthis , stiiePyandthe swift roaring floodbeneath,
VIf!rf, 'let Muir went beyond the Concord ings, Hotel door, ,ask\ng ~ be 'shown inoment in turning to the m6untaiDS," he overliead"and ,besilU;'me was ve~ nerv.,.
Jhiloeopber. Un1ikethe flightsofthe'oere- Yosemite's W\lndersby the only authority- expbUned. On the other hand, his beliefs trying. I therefore con9ludednot toventure
'ral Emetson. Muir's ~ from percep- on them, ragtag John Muir. HelDOrethan eventua11Ycompelled him to write in de- farther, but did neve~eleils; Tuful ~f ar·t . ,-::'gzounded in science and elemental satisfied their expectations of a ~tic fense of nature; and, when the writing fire temisis were growing in clefts ,ofthe rockL" _~-- .-'" ""',w""'_ »',",-,.,P-'","",.,., .. ...,..".do - ,", '!" ',!l!!"~'L~,~!'''

~.~~, ~~.
c.:4A~~i

Photo 00_ of the NatIoDaJPork !lervlee,
VISIT WITIlROOSEVELT. President Theodcre Roosevelt said he had a
"bully" time on his occasional camping trips with Muir.,



bitter leaves: hoPing they might help to printed hia artlcles, "~88mes of the
prevent giddiness. Then, with a caution not· Yoeemite", and "Features of the Proposed
known in ordinaJY circumstances, I crept Yosemite National Park."
down safely to the little ledge, got my heels Telegrams and lettera flooded
well planted on it, then shuffled in a hori- Congresamen's offices; aaving Muir's old
zontaldirection twenty or thirty feet until stomping grounds became a cause celebre
close to the outplunging current, which, by of national propOrtions, CongreSs reacted
the time it had descended thus far, was to the, outcry for government preservation
already white. Here Iobtained, a perfectly - - a novel idea. Forced by popular pressure
free view down into the hem of the snowy,' to ignore eomniereial interests opposing
chanting throng of cornet-like streamers, the plan, it created Yosemite National
into which the body of the fall soon sepa- Park and provided a cavalry detachment to
rates." patrol the area. Muir and Johnson took
It is perhaps a bit difficult for an age' advantage of the public's ire at, its loss of

sated with television spectacles to ap- scenic places and its hope for saving what
preciate the impact of his revelations. remained of them. Through writing and
Upon considering a new Mu ir manuscript, lobbying, in the same year they compelled
one editor declared that he almost felt as if a publicity-conscious Congress to add Se-
he had found religion. Onzhe mystical sida, quoia and General Grant to the growing
the poetry ofMuir's words had the ecstatic list of national parks.
ring of 8 man who was "on the side of the Things were going well for conservation.
angels and Thoreau," as Herbert Smith de- Supported by a core group of activists, in-
scribes him. Muir was having the best of eluding the young forester Gifford Pinchot
two worlds; the new economic freedom al- in the East, the Enabling Act of 1891 al-
lowed him to garner material for lowed timberlands to be set aside byexecu-
magazines while he enjoyed trips to Utah, tfve order. Before he left office President
Nevada, and Alaska. Benjamin Harrison created the forerun-
Yet there was a hitch; at the age of 40 ners of the national forests by designating

"John of the Mountains" longed for a home 13,000,000 acres of public' land as forest
life. Again his friends came into play, this reserves;
time in match-making. Jeanne Carr intro- Through these.years, editor Johnson con.
duced Muir to Louie Wanda Strentzel, elig- tinued to be the man behind the somewhat
, ible daughter of a wealthy medical doctor shy John Muir. Individual concerns, how-
exiled from Poland. The match' was not as ever deep, could be effective in the political
.'!,nlikely as it first sounds. Despite his maelstrom only through united effort,
,,)Vanderings, Muir could carry himself like Johnson argued. In 1892 Muir gathered a
,1'!gentleman; by this time he was a writer of number of prominent Californians into a
o~ome note; ~e,knew the value ofmoney and San Francisco law office to incorporate the
_pad $1,000 in the bank. It took patience SierraClub,anorganizationMuirieduntil

I

echoed the file and'briinstone ofbis Child-
hood. "
. Readers opening the AuguSt 1897 issue
of the Atlantic Monthly found both,·t!ieu-
religiOi'i and plitriotism at the stake: "'Ilte
forests of America, however slighted by
man, must bave been.a great' delight to
God; for they were the best he ever planted. '
The whole continent was a garden, and
from the beginning it seemed to be favoled
above all the other wild parks and gardens
of the globe .. ".. Everywhere, everywhere
over all the blessed continent, there were
beauty, and melody, and kindly, whole-
some, foodful abundance."
Muir knew his rhetoric. After presenting

an historical survey of America's forests,
comparing their abuse with the steward-
ship of Germany, France, and Switzerland,
he concluded with a poetic appeal for firm
government' action: "Any fool can destroy
trees. They cannot run away; and if they
could, they would ~till be destroyed - ch-
ased and hunted down as long as fun or a
dollar could be got out of their bark hides ...
Through all the wonderful, eventful cen-
turies since Christ's time - and long be-
fore that - God has cared for these trees,
aaved them from drought, disease, av-
alanches, and a thousand straining, level-
ing tempests and floods; but he cannot save
them from fools c-- only Uncle Sam can do
that."
Only ignorance and greed could win over

Muir's plea. There were further successes, .
for example, passage of the Lacey Anti-
quities Act of 1906. Its provisions allowed
creation of national monuments by Presi-
dential decree. Because of Muir's urging,
Roosevelt set aside Petrified Forest and
pll1'ts of the Grand Canyon. And Muir, at
the age of 74, would fulfill his youthful
urge to explore the Amazon. But in the last
Y·ears John Muir fought hill Iniist ai""ilie·f • o~
ant and agonizing battIe - and ,lost.

hisdeath.Oneoftheearliestcitizengroups, In 1913, after years of bitter feuding,
of itS kind, the club continues in the tradi- Congress voted to dam the Hetch Hetehy
tion of its founder to "explore, enjoy, and Valley, 15 miles northwest of Yosemite, i~
preserve"the country's resources, To sup- order to provide water and power for San
port-the movement Muir was writing, writ- Francisco. Hetch Hetchy proved a misera-
ing - The Mountains of California ble, unnecessary boondoggle, a windfall for
(1894); Our National Parks (1901), My a few, with the public paying the bills. It
FirstSummerlntheSierra(l911),-for hurt Muir that his friend and ally ofthe.
a public that looked to the written word as past, Forest Service Chief Gifford Pinchot
a guide for its judgments. - his eye always on use rather than pre-
In the seesaw of politics, for a time it servation - joined its Ioudest promoters.

looked as if the new forest reserve system Worse still, the Hetch Hetchy'project viol-
- ifnot the national parks - might be lost. ated the purpose of a national park. Muir
Those whose livelihoods depended on exp- knew that it was a commercial wedge into '
loiting the natural heritage were quick to. an ideal, a wedge that since has been sunk
call in political debts and mount an effec- into other parks. -
tive.counterattack. By then, however, Hetch Betchy, whose beauty ollce
other magazines followed the example of rivaled Yosemite's, hecanle a symbol, part
Century with strong stands for conserva- of John Muir's legacy. Stuag by its mis-
tion. And from the end of John Muir's pen take, three years later 'Congress passed a
came prose with a stentorian thunder that compreh~nsive national parkS bill. In 1914

Muir showed the way to Aldo Leopold, Enos
Mills, and Stephen Mather - and to thousands
.. of otl;lers.. '
and subtle urgings on the part ofMrs. Carr,
butin the middle of April, 1880,JohnMuir
mafried Louie Strentze!. The groom's
literary abilities lapsed into cliche; how-
ever, when he expressed him genuine
domestic joy: "I am now the happiest man
in the world!" .
For a wedding present, Dr. Strentzel

gave his,new son-in-law an orchard and a
house in Mlll'tinez, across the bay from San
Francisco. Perhaps middle-aged Muir
needed a rest from freezing on mountain-
tops and eating monk's fare from a bread
bag. Whatever the case, his old farming
instinct asserted i\Self. With the exception
of significant trips to Alaska, in the next
few .years he stayed fairly close to home,
laboring in the vineyards that provided the
modest fortune that would support his final
and most important years of activism.
John Muir's grapevines prospered, but

his, health and writing, cut off from the
strength of the Sierras,' suffered. In a way
that might not be f""hionable today, his
wife rearranged her life ,to deal with the
problem. Louie insisted that he spend July
through October, the slack seSson for or-
chardmen in' Contra Costa count)', trying
to regain his vital contact with the mou"," The National Forest Service hasjust re-
tains. Though she loved music, when he' leased area plans for the Rockies 811dGreat
w.as'laboring in his study she kept her Plains that promise more wildlife habitat,
piano closed. Editors hadn't forgotten more grazing, more )Vliter yield, more wil·
Muir; joined.by his wife they connived to derness, more ski areas, and moreCtimber.
ge~ him out into the wilderness and his pen
working again.
In time they succeed~ in rebaptizing

Muir with his old power - i'edoubll'd when
Robert Underwood Johnson of Century
Magazine took him on a campiJig,trip to.
see what unrestrained sheeP and lumber·
men had done to his beloved Yosemite. The
plots of his friends worked just in·time; the
18.808and 18908marked the first Cohesion
and substantial victories of the conserVa-
tion movement. Pen in hand and backed by
. Johnson, the aging mountam man stood on
its forefront. Ih 189Q the Eastern press re-

•

Photo by M.E. Qiemer and courtesy of the State
Historical Society of Wisconsin.

. SCJlOOLBOY~S HELPER. John
Muir invented this clock and desk-to
help the schoolboy by opening new
books before him at regular intervals.

"John of-the M6:imtail!S'" di~, but, he }lad
shown the way to Aldo LeoPold':EnosMiUs,
and StephenM'l~-lI1id ii> thO'u.saniIsof
others. ", ' .' .,---,Linnie Marsh Wolfe's Son of the WH-
J1erness is the standsrd Muir biography. A
shorter. but worthy sketch, which includes
a choice selection of photographs, is Har-
vey Arden's "John Muir's Wild America,"
in the April 1973 issue of National Geog-
raphic, pp, 433'461.
More critical studies of a literary bent

are John Muir, by Herbert F. Smith, and
the shorter John Mull'. by Thomas J.
L
' . . ", .•
yon.
Those wishing to taste Muir's adven-

tures directly might tum to My First,
Summer in the Sierra,- often m~tioned
''''! his most organic and satislYing book.
The WUde1'lle88 World of John Muir,
edited by Edwin Way Teale, offers a solid
introduction followed, by sel~ions from
Muir's books.

Key values get emphasis instead

Timber.nowsecondary in forest plan
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, and part inlDoney, even in regions such as the Rock-
of Montana.are included in the three pre- ies where low rainfall; small tree diamet-
liminary plans, which tell how'the agency .ers, and steep slopes often make it un-
will allocate resources through the year economical to produce large amounts of
2000. 'They were mandated by Congress wood fiber.
under the ,Resource Planning Act. The Now the Forest Service is directed to

Bart Koehler, Wilderness Society rep- ':'area pianning guides" cover the Central manage the fore,ststoenhance certain "key
resentative ,for Wyoming and Nebraska Rocky Mountain area, the Southem'Rocky values" ..:recreation,:wildlife, and scenery.
and a counselor for the Forest service on Mountain area, and the Great Plains area. - The plans aay, for'~ample, thlit timber
the plans, says they are a "real sleeper. . . Koehle .. says there is a new emphasis in could be cut toincre"'l8 habitatfor elk or to
these plans are, the le~t understood and theplansoncertah:'keyval~esandamove -improye the' view: Kent Quinkert', one of
the most far-reaching Forest Service prog- . away from timbering, ",hid! he sees as a the authors of the Central Rockiea Plan, ,
ram in this region todsy." Because _hear-' positive change il) the agency's policies in says small CUtaalso can affect the water
il1gs on the plans are being held simulta:ne- the West. '''They're finally saying that flow out oftheforests. He elipiaiDs that to
ously with hearings on the new roadless there are better, more economical places, to improve.tne view, trees aloJiga road or
a,;,a review in many pl~ce~, ~oehler is af- produce wood fiber than the Rockies,· he trail might be cut if there is an outstanding
r~ld not enough attentIOn WIll be paId to ,says. - view in' the, background that is bloCked.
them. • In the. past, the Forest Service 'has ''This de-emphasis on timlier dOes not
National forests 'in Colorado, Wyomin:::, pushed each district to sell'timber,to brinl!: IlXllltinued GIl ..... 11I. ..,

, -
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is that "the doctrine ofprior appropriations, . ~id. "I condemn a farmer like my~elf who
should be replaced by the doctrine of fed- wastes water, just as much as I condemn a
eral appropriation." He took strong excep- city like Denver, Phoenix, or Los Angeles
tion to options that contemplated federal that seemingly has the right to divert
condemnation of existing water rights for water from fragile environmental areas
reallocation to energy facilities and justto keep lawns green in their suburbs.
minimum stream flows. "These options as- "Water in a CIty must be used for basic
sume that the onlyworthwhile value of the living and economic pursuits and a farmer

.must put it to much better and more em-
--~~------------ cient use in growing a crop. ljust wish I was
The President paid a little better for that crop." .

h
.On the Congressional level, key western

C ooses to ignore us in a senators and congressmen circulated-let-:
matter that could result.' ters among tbeir colleagues urging a-go-
in complete strangula- slow approach in the policy review- and an

extension in the public comment period.
tion 'of the W.estern Sen. Frank Church (D-Idahol warned the
states. Administration that it was "up to Congress

to make federal water policy," not the Ad-
--GOV. Ed Herschler ministration." q.. ~. _. "

. Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus tried to
/ I .' allay the fears of states' rights 'advocates

Westisanenergyparkandrecreationarea worried about a federal takeover: "As I
to be utilized byotlierpartsofthe country," have said before, we do not advocate and
he said. never have advocated federal w_aterrights
Gov. Lamm·wascritical ofthe proposal to that would preempt or even infringe upon

sell water to the highest bidder, fearing state water rights and private water
that agriculture would lose out to industry rights." He said much confusion had arisen
in an open auction. "We do not wish to see from "deliberate distortio~" of tb.e option .
stable agricultural economies sacrificed on papers and called people's attention to "the
a proposed national altar of economic effi- facts and purposes of the hearings."
ciency, which will accelerate the .rate at
which Coloraelowaters flow upi)ilJ toward Bruce Hamilton is the Northern
those with the most money," he said. Plains representative for the Sierra
Lamm's one goodword for the Adminis!- Club. . "

rations efforts came when he saluted the ;:::.:::::::------:-----'"-''--,
President on hi. attitudes towards water STILL TIME FOR COMMENTS
~nd energy-conservation. But Lamm The new deadline i. October' I·to re-
warned arout over-simplification ·of the

I
water conservation issue. "Water- conser· vi~wthe water policyoption papers and
. vation is not like energy conservation," he ,submit written cot:Uments.Those who
said, "Wasted energy is gone forever. only reviewed the July 15 Federal Re-

m!iter option papers .hould note 'that atWasted' water may simply return to the ~.
hydrologic system for reuse at an,other s'econd set of option papers coyering

.(clI1tinued fiom. page 5) about 800,000 acres. water quality, water research, and fed--point and another time."
signal thcrend of the smai1timber mills or Koehler says the major problem with the eral reserved water rights were printed

- , forage prodUl'tion," Koehler says.·1n fact, plans is that th~y don't· deal with energy Environmentalists called the policy re- in the July 25 Federal Register ..
, all three - ,lans call ·for:'an ·increase in' developmient on Forest Service lands Jis a view long overdue and backed proposals to A. separate set of option papers Qn
timber production. But sint:e big mills op- signilicantplaiming issue. In fact,all three guarantee minimum stream flows, im- Indian water rights will be reIeased
erate on volume; they might not be in- plans .ay they will encourage energy exp- prove ground water management, reduce this fall. The Indian water rights study
terested.in these small 'Cuts, he theorizes. loration. . water waste, require consideration or non· will be conducted by the new Assistant
Consequet)tly, the new.program'should be There is somuch cOal, oil, uranium, and structural water management system., Secre,tary of the Interior for Indian Af,
to the advantage of the small operators. . improve water quality and discourage the fairs, Indian tribal leaders .trongly ob·

other mineral potential on -Forest SeI'vice .While Koehler questions whether cut-· construction of environmentally· jected to the original plan of lumping
land that. the agen~ muSt considedhein· .ting should· be uSed to improve views or to -J . destructive dania and irrigation projects. federal re.erved water rights and In-
car.efully in its planning·, .Koehler says. .. d·· h h· h I·. increas'e water yield., he thinks the. . "Water laws and management policies Ian water rig ts toget er m t e po ICy

. Koehlerthinks-t. he plam' are unreali'stic in . didForest Service is iinally ready to' "give that ~rved us well in the early part ofthjs review so a separate stu y"Casp anne .
moJi thai!' just lip service to multiple use. projecting increases fo! all uses of the na- century __when less people. and less de- There will probaoly be more public

tiona! forestS: "The ,Forest service can't - •. h· t· al t I· h·for the foresQ;;" ... . _ ". ,- - " - -r" veloptnent existed .. ate ~o longer viable/' earmgs on ns lOn wa er po ICY. t IS

.' .He alSo applauds the additio ..ai acreag.} off~reverythmg to everybody,. ·hesays .. It said Environmentsl Defense Fund staff fall.
aJlbtte!i to wilderness although he daesn't ?,ust r~cogni~e.tne natural co~train.ts of ~ scientist Mohammed EI-Ashry. . President Carter will announce his
think it is enough. CoIIIpared with-conser" Its resources: , Bob Warrick a farmer from Meadow' new national water policyFebruary 24.
vationists' proposals for wilderness addt- The deadline for comments';~ the three Grove, Neb., a~d chairman of the. Neb- ,.Copies of the option papers are avail-
tions, he says that theCentrai RDckies area plans is September 15. Koehler says raska Sierra Club, commended tlie able{romtheWaterResource.Council,
guide projectiOn is sbort ,by 1.1 million everyone interested in the future of the Administration's proposals to conserve 2120 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
acres, the Great Plains area by at least fore.ts ~hould get a copy from the local water. "We in the West have been using 20037 or call (2021 254-6453.
l00,!l9.!h'~!Pl<lthe sputhe11lRocltiel!.~y ~f.JlR•.t.§eJYic~_9jf!5'~·~._ '.M'.••.· , , .•. do Wl'w:, a!I.j{ liM!l'. w&!eno'::!QmpW,J\:::.\J~"J..,..~~"""-i""''''''';'''=-~'''''''''''~---'---'~'
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~qrt~"'s.water politicst,
tq strangle the W:est?· .

by B!:Uce Hamilton a member of.the same political family as
Proposals by the Carter Administration. the President, ana yet he chooses to ignore

to reform national water policy have West: us ina matter that could, without sound
em politicians and water user groups fight: advice, result in complete strangulation of
ing mad. Long acc",,!.q"\.edto the prior ap- the Weswm state s."·Herschler was refer-
prepriations system ofwater law, they see· ring to the fact that-all the governors in the
!¥ater _ Ii-private property.. right,· regu- region are Democrats.
lat,e,tby /he stllte,·that the federal gOvern- ROLE FOR FEDS

.. ment- has noJ,usines. meddling with. •. iI'h~hearings' were designed to solicit
.. Conservation.ists generaUy. find the. public input on possible solution. to the
AcInlil\i!ltratiob's· proposed policy changes major problems facing federal water re-
toorushed;1>01 a step in the'rigbt direct jon. source policy-makers. In the July 15 and
They believe that either the federal or state July 25Federal Register, water problems
government should take appropriate steps were identified and policy option. were
to protect the public interest in m8,ior briefly discussed. The questions at issue
water management decisions. Enyiron- included:
mentalista anticipate that the policy reo" --~houId the federal government -use
.view will result in increased emphasis on water projects to attempt to develop
protecting environmental quality, pnt.erv- economically depressed regions?
-ing minimum stream flows, enoouraging --Should the government encourage
water conservation, and impr6ving nonstructural water management prog-
economic efficiency in federal water pro- rains? (For example, the government could
. ~_ encourage hood plain zoning. instead ofjeers.
At a regional hearing held in De~ver huilding flood control dams) •

Juiy28-29mostofthecrlticismwasleveled -How should water quantity and water
at the process of tbe policy review rather quality programs be coordinated?
than the content of the Administrative --What role should the federal govem-
proposals. ment play in protecting minimum stream
Speakers :objected til the fact that they .flow. for (ish and wildlife?

had received "option.papers" on the prop- -·Should the beneficiaries of federal
osals only a few days before the hearing. water projects be required to repay a grea-
Others noted that the timetable was so ter percentage of the projects' costs?
condensed that preliminary decisions were --Shouldwater from federal reservoirs be
originally scheduled to be made before the auctioned tothe highest bidder?
public comment period was closed. A see- --How can the federal government en-
ond set of option papers was made availa- cour:.age..water c6n~r..vation? .
ble on the last day of the.Denver hearing, >-How can 'the benefit-cost economic
making public comment impossible. analysis process be improved to take into
This hasty review infuriated the West- account unquantifiable environmental

em governors. They said they. we':'! not and social costs and \lenefits?
oon.ulted about the proposed policy -How can the federal government en-
changes pri'or to the hearings, and when courage better state management of
they sent President Carter a telegram for- ground. water? .
Jrially requesting a 6O-dayextension of the. Each iifentified problem was followedby
public comment period, they didn't even policy options r~nging trom strong federal
receive'a reply.. A week after the Denver control, using sanctions and eminent dri-
hearing, the Admini.tration annriunned a main when n.cessary;to lax federal control
90 day extension for public comments. that wouldnot guarante,,.federally-desired
-"'Colorado'Gov: Dick Lamm called the results. Most of the furor at the hearings
,federal F"~iew. '~insulting, insincere, and eame from .tate.' rights advocates object-
llIIlIcceptable." ing to any proposed federal regulation of
Wyoming Gov. Ed Herschler told the .tate water.

federal review panel, "Every governor in Gov. Herschler stated that the,
the Rocky Mountain area is supposed to be philosophy expressed in the option papers

I Forest plans. • •

,
Photo eo~ of the Wyoming Travel CommisaioD" .

STRUGGLE FOR WATER. Western governors argued that they didn't want
to lose authori~ over water and risk losing agricultural water. Interior
Secretary Cecil Andrus assured them, however, that theCarter Admil\ist-
ration did not intend to "preempe or even infringe upon state water rights."
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Ind'ianfarmersdiveinto Arizona water battle- _.' - -

by Gary Nabhan

When it comes to the battle between ag-
riculture and the cities for ArlZQp8'S water,
Anglo-American, agriculturists typically
assert, "We fariners,were:here first, andwe
grow the foodthey'eat, in the cities. We
deserve the first crack a,t the water ... "
Until recently, the legitimate "first far-

mers" of Arizona '-- Amerieari Indians ••
have had their earlier rights for water
overlooked, In early May, leaders of five
Arizona Indian reservations went to
Washington, D,C., seeking increased allo-
cations of Central Arizona Project (CAP)
water for their people. For several months,
the tribee have been negotiatipg with both
Congress and the Interior Department for
the water. The tribes,are from the Jila
, River, Salt River, Eort McOO",ell, Papagc,
and Ak-Chin Reservations. '
They claim that ':m08t of the water does

not reach the reservations because it is
being used by thoee whose rights are junior
and inferior toJhe rights of the Indians."
Arizona, like most Western states, grants
water to whomever puts' it to use 'first.
CAP was originally proposed to pump

water uphill through a 300 mile canal from
ithe Colorado River into the interior of
Arizona, at an estimated construction cost
of over $2 billion.
"",. Some of CAP's proponents went the reo
'servations to get only 8',1,% of the CAP
.water. AB it stands today, the federal gov-
ernment has allotted the reservations
about 10% -- or about 98,000' acre-feet a
year. '
According to a native American news-

Gila Valley farms are currently receiving lese water and energy conservation become efticiency, meaning crop plants take in
only,lQ-20% of their usual waw supply 'realities, the experts say., unIy ha1fthe total amount ofwatsr enter-
because of drought conditions. President RecogniZing the critical water ahortage. jpg the field. In contrast, Israeli agricu1.
'Jimmy C~s recent eljmination of the many Arizona politicians have supported, turists, for example, operate, at 90% water
Charleston, Hooker, and Orme'reservoirs water manipulation schemes such as im- use efficiency. City dwellel'B must then
from the CAP plan limits the potential for pOrting icebergs. diverting the Columbia subsidize ,this inefficient use of water
additional surface water diversion to the River, desalinizing the lower Colorado' througb taxes and higher water price
area in the future.' Ri';er,damiDingwildandscenicrivel'B,and rates.
The potential for addition8l groundwa- control1ing water-thirsty trees. Yet the
tel is also, IJDlikely. Water is now being Arizpna lawmakel'B have not supported
pumped out .for irrigation faster than it.is. 'legislation that would force water 'coilaer-
being replenished. This has alreadyt~eiI,· '\';ation. Agriculture eonaumes' 89% of
central Arizpna into a critical ,dry ,a;ea;' Arizona's water supplies. Over half of the
water levels hare been droppipg 5-10 feeta state's supplies go for wllter-eon8wnptive
year. "'" ',' feed and forage crops.
In addition, farmers are faced with sky-. lrrigatiun projects ill the state are

rocketing costs for pumping water: for notoriously inefficient. Agriculture exten-
600.foot deep wells, pumping costs as much
as $48 an acre-foot. This is making it un-
economic to grow.wat::er-consuming.erops
such as cotton and alfalfa, which are now
very common. AB a result more than 10%of
the farms in rural central Arizona have
gone out of business since the 1973 fuel
crisis.

ANOtHER WAY

Indian agriculturists now have a chgice.
They can take the route that non.lndillD
counterparts have forged,aeekjpg more
water without attempting to better utilize
that whiCh they already have. Or ,tbey can
combine some of theii' traditional know-
ledge ofwater conservation with'Dew skills

SAME PROBLEMS
Even if the reservations are granted

more water supplies, they face many of the
same problems as off-reservation farmers.
The CAP water will not arrive for another
decade, and water prices are' expected to
, increase dramatically during that time. In
recent years, the Indians have been invest-
ing in high-input cash crops like their
neighbors do, rather than in their tradi-
tional subsistence farming, so energy and
machinery expenditures will likely con-
tinue to increase:Making the matter more

-.'~'.,.;.;;..-~-..;.:...---.-.;,--~------:;-.-;..-
Thereal problem, which neither the Anglo nor the

Indian agricultural developers care to admit, is that
farmers must eventu~y learn to live with limited
water in the desert. '

paper, Akwesasne Notes, the Indians cal- complex. many of the reservations' irri-
culate they have a right to receive 445,000 gated lands are leased to agribusiness.
acre-feet of CAP,watera year. "More than a third of the Gila River Indian
The tribes have bitter memories of their Reservation land that is part of the Sen

water being usurped by Anglo-American' CarlOs Irrigation Project is farmed by non-
immigrants. By the 1880's, the once-great Indian intsrests.
, agricultural economy of the Gila Pima In- Water use experts suggest that the real
dians had crumbled 'after their irrigation problem, which neither the Anglo nor the
, water was diverted away from them by Indian' agricultural develop~rs'care to
white farmers upstream. admit, is that farmers, must eventiially
If the Department of Interior agrees to learn to live with limited water in the de·

protect the Indians' water rights, farms sert. Is mocjem, irrigated agriculture, in
near the five central Arizona reservations arid lands worth its costs? If the current
would be in trouble. Water supplies for the economic trends are any indication,
'area's agriculturists are already pinched; Ari~oIla agriculture has a grim future im-

to create a viable agriculture adapted to
.arid hmds.
For instance, the pima and Papago in-

dians have long been experts at a kind of
floodwater farming in arroyoa which they
term Ak-Chin. Hydrologjsts project that
with improved water harveating tscbni-
ques, floodwater farming could again be;'" b I ' I h " h' comeeconoDric.Additionally,nativedesert.

".,"::",T,ri e,..,:,,', e",ga., ri,g,'."tsate· t ' eissue cultures have, ~ver centuries, clev.elopel\,some of the most drougbt-hardy and'

The Salt Riv';~~se;:"~tion: tribe~ '~cres of the reservation could ba 'more years after moat Indian reservations ,water-efficientcrops in the world: varieties
grow ,primarily 'c.otto

n
: )j8'wel1 as some farmed, but b~cj,useof the lack ,of were established -- with this dilemma; in ofiegumes,.maiZe, squashes, oilseeds, aJ\d

watermelons' ancl-lettuce. Frank Merl-, water ..'Only\1alf of it is now' being the water-short West, biliiona of dollars small gr&1\B. ,,'
ley, coinmuiiity 'mlinaller' for thii tnlie, famed.' have been invested, much of it by the fed-, lfthe tribes wonld make a IDBjorshiI\ to
says they have considered Crops that. ,', eral government, in water resource pro- these crops, they wowd have,to redevelop

and
"We're DIlly asking for what we· ben Ii . Indi b t' markets for them. They could alsoconsid, er

. conswi1e lese,water; thaY do grow reasonably think we could put to use at leots, , e Itmg non- ana ,u 'USIng ,
wheat:and ,maize" .. ' one time," he says. He po' ints out th8t water in which the Indians have a priority ,growing new arid land inditatrial crops
"But',tbet'somyl!alf of the issue," he right," ' ,such as jojobs, bJl!'fa\ogourd andguayu!e.

H h
· t'be d th th beforethegovemmentcameinandim-' " ',LeadersofthetribNca,llforrecognition

says. ,e says 18., n an e 0 er' pounded the two rivera flowing by the Last year a bill was intrOduced in the'
four "diy tribes" incentral Arizona reo- I" U.S. Senate to. get extra Central, of the fact that they .were Arizona's first

, reservation, t,he Sa t ,River 81ld, the farme 80m' ter . nists 'ogmze.. thereisaseriouswatersitua~ion ' ArizonaPrll;ect(CAP1watetforthefive ' rs., e wa conaervatlO sayVerde Riv~, there was ell!,ugli free· ' th by h . I .
'in the stste. "But we think we should be flowjng water to ;,.,.;.,;,te' : the et)tire ctribes, but it died. 1'his' year Sen. Ted at c oosmg eaa water-consumptive
granted our legal entitlement of --"'- Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Sen. Lee Met- ,.farmingmethods.,the native desert'peOPles, 30,5000 acres. Now, the water ~ going, , , can make certain that they don't bel:otne
water,' he says. to water users whose priority rights are ,calf (D-Mont.1 have introduced the
Indian tribes are entitled to as lUuch much latsrthan-- and thus i1i'feriorto~- same bill (S.9051 for the tribee. How- Arizona's last farmers.

water as they need to irrigate all the the Indians'. ' ',' ' ever, Mertley says he is ''not too op- - - -
"practicably iiTigable'"creage" ,on their As the National Water ComDuseion said timistic" about the prospects of the bm
reservations, according to Indian water m its report in 1973. "Tne' nation is con; ~in~ the state of Arizona is'sti1I oppoe- This article was paid for in part by tax-
riglit case law. Mertley says 30,500 frontedinthedecade6fthel970s-100~r lng.t. -' -deductibledonationsbyHCNfriendsand."- ~::--..,..------.....-- .....-~--....--- ...----------J'., readers to the HeN Reaearch:Fun~

P~to byHe'" Tel•• ad eourteJqof the ArlZOJUl...... 1Iu:.....

IRRIGATING COTTON FIELDS in the arid Southwest.reqmreillots of
water and lots of.capitaL Here siphon tubes are prepared on the Gila River
Tribal' Farm in Arizona.

sion agent Len Daweon riotes that an esti-
mated 68% of the water passing beyond
Coolidge DlPri is lost through seepage,
evaporation, or the pumping of mud out of
canals .. before it reaches the Gila River
Indiati Reservation where it is to be used.
Arizonafarmel'B attain only 50% irrigation

:."
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.It is reported that the
swift fox is able to keepup
with and even outdistance
the pronghorn, which
holds the American wild-
life-Iand speed record for
the first ioo yards.

by John H. Tobias

The ground squirrel had become so en-
grossed in devouring fresh quail eggs that
it forgot its natural caution.' The squirrel
was completely unaware of the pair of
sharp, amber eyes that were watching it
. from the concealment of a small clump of
grass. Silently, the hunter slipped frombe·
hind its cover and stalked the small rodent.
With a quick, sure pounce and a fatal bite
the hunter ended the squirrel's egg-
robbing days.
The hunter was the smallest of wild

canines in North America - the swift fox,
also known as' the northern kit fox.'It
weighs about five pounds when fully grown
and is seldom more than 18 inches long and
12 inches tall,
The swift, fox is a subject of controversy

among wildlife authorities. Some consider
it a subspecies of the southern kit fox, some
say the twa are the same animal, and sor!e
say they are closely related but separale
species. J'

There are several visible differences in
the two animals. The kit fox, which.ls1'
adapted to the arid West, has larger eers
and is slightly.heavier and longer than the

",

, ..
MOUSE-EATER. lnsects,mice, and other small rodents are the main items in the
. diet of the swift fox. Swift fox

The smallest

S~ST. The swift fox is the smallest of North
America's wild canines. An adult weighs only five
pounds.
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swift fox. The eyes, of the swift fox are
amber, while those of the kit are black.,The
swift fox is the faster of the two. It is re-
ported that the swift fox is able to keep up
and even outdistance the pronghorn, whieh
holds the American wildlife land speed re-
cord for the first 100 yards.

TERRITORIAL

Swift foxes are territorial animals,
WIlen a male and a female pair off it is
normally until death separates them. Both
animals are devoted parents, mutually
sharing the duties of raising their young.
The female or vixen. will remain with the
pups for the first fewweeks while the male
brings fool! to her. When the pups are older,
she will leave the den to hunt on her own.
The young are bo':" any time fh>m late

February until early IJune. The vixens'.
first litter usually consists of two cubs.
Succeeding litters will be twice that big.
Immature foxes start to hunt with their

parents when they are about five weeks
old. By the end of their first su~me<, they
have learned to hunt on their own. When
the young faxes have developed their hunt-
ing and survival skills, they are driven out
of their parents' territory to establish ter-
ritories of their own.
Because of their size, swift foxes are

, preyed on by many larger predators. Their
speed and agility enable them to avoid
most land predators. Hawks, eagles, and
owls take their toll, however, especially of
inexperienced young, old, or sick foxes.
Swift foxes themselves are avid hunters ~

of small rodents and insects, which annu-
ally cause high dollar tosses to farmers.

:>ft'~ •.Despite this service to agriculture-, the ......,-
faxes have suffered greatly because of pre-
dator control programs, both those aimed

"
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CAPTIVE. The swift fox adjusts well to captivity. This trait eases the job
s: Of the North Amedean WildIife,('':enter, Wl,ieh is re-introducing them to
their 'former range. .

:anineis lino'kinga' co'meback
The swift foxhas been

accused ofbeing a stock
killer, although it is
hard to imagine a, five-
pound fox attacking
and killing a steer 100
times its size. .

, at the fox population itself and at the larger
predators, such as the coyote and the wolf.
, The swift fox, has even been. accused of
being a stock killer,' although it is hard to
imagine a five-pound fox attacking and kil-
ling a steer 100 times its size.
One_trait that has hastened the decline

" of the swift'fox is its curiosity, which draws
I,; the otherwise cautious creatures to traps

andsnares.They also can be easilylured by .
hunters using predator ~il1ls.

SHRUNKEN RANGE

Before the 'encroachment of European-
style civilization th~ swift fox could be
found from the pls:ins ofsou,thern Alberta

, ""

. ,

in Canada south to what was to become the
states OfColorado, Oklahoma, and Texas.
Its range spread from the Rocky Mountains
eastward across the Great Plains. But by
the- 19208 the swift fox was scarce; if not
absent, in all of its rangs, except for a nar-
. row strip of eastern Colorado and western
Kansas.
The swift fox is not on the federal gov-

ernment endangered species list. Protec-
tion for it varies according to the state
laws. When asked why the foxes were not
protected in his state, one wildlife official
said, "1'I1ere areso few taken each year'
that It's not worth the trouble to put thein
on a protected list."
The North' American Wildlife Center,

near Golden, Colo., has been working to
help the faxes survive. For nearly a decade
the center has been re-introduemg swift
faxes to their former range: ~nt reports
seem to indicate that the offspring of the
released faxes are spreading south from the
release point in Canada, an encOuraging
sign for those in the struggle to preserve
this smallest of America's wild canines.

Photos by John Tobias oCtheNorth
American·Wildlife Center
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Oil shale·.,esurgence: lots of hype and little hope
by DaD Whippler

.j •

Since federal oil shale leases were origi-
nally solei'in 1974, the indW!try has heen in
various stages of desth throes. Poor
economics and environmental constraints .
. have operated. tOgether to hold back de-
velopment of the resource. Despite several
.company requests, the government has
consisten'tly refused to step in and guaran-
.tee financial 888istance to the emerging
industry, pushing the date !if commerciel
production of oil from sbale further and
further into the .futUre. .
Ntl)v, suddenly,' bicidental Petroleum

Co..and ASh1and Oil Co. have annoilnced
that they will spend $443 million of their
own' money to develop s commercial oil
shale venture on federal land in the next
five yeiml. And, OuIfOil and Standard Oil
of Indiana are planning to spend $93 mill-
ion in the next two years to develop their
lease, in a project known as the mo Blenco
Oil Shale Project. Both of these announce-
ments come at a time when prospects for
government intervention look bleak.

Last September, the oil shale leasees
asked the .lnterior Department to suspend
their leases. Without the suspension, the
companies would. have been forced to pay
their fourth of five bonus psyment instal-
lments 'or forfeit their leases. ·The gov-
ernment suspended the payment require-
ment, allowing the companies to bold the
lease without meeting its terms ..The sus-
pensions are due to expire in Septsmber
1911.
John Krautkraemer of the Environmen-

tal Defense Fund in Denver says; "Before
the suspension of the leases, oil shele
seemed dead. The suspension gave it a
breath of life."
The recent flurry of activity on the shale

front would lead one to believe that there
has been a major breakthrough in the
economics of the product. The companies
involved have had a year to consider their
'courses of action. An examination of the
situation shows that the problems are the
same, however; only the motives behind
'the inveetmentileem to have changed.
When the government issued .the lec888
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One of the things that is giving the com-
panies some hope is a new technique'
known as "modified in situ processing."
This would allow retorting of the oil shale
- the extraction of the oil-like substance,
kerogen, from the rock - partially under- -1~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fJ
ground and partially above ground. -This Ph~to courtesy of Occidental Petroleumjr!:
would, theoretically, reduce some _of the OIL SHALE, long the subject of heated debate about its economic feasibil"
problems with surface disturbance formin-ing and waste d;~I, issues th~t have- ity and environmental acceptBDce, is enjoying a,revival in the West. Two;,'
presented majo;;~;ronmenta1 difficul- leaseholders say that they will build eommercialplants with or without"

government assistance. ~
ties. ,
In May of 1976, The Oil Shale Cjlrpora- multi-mineral extraction - in which other trate how large of mine this would be; the

tion (TOSOO) estimated that in order for a minerals are recovered as a by-product of report says that the la.rg~~t underground
company to have a "highly competitive" the shale retort - are higher in cost. Thus, mine in the world - in Sweden - 56,500 ~
rate ofretum -15% ~ on its investment, it appears that oil from shale could ,not tons of rock per-day are mined.
buyers of shale oil would have to bewilling compete favorably with oil, even imported, The traditional industry answer to the
to pay $21.50 per barrel. Matching the cur- oil. disposal problem is to fill up canyons with
rent prevailing price of natural crude oil- Carolyn Johnson of the Colorado Open spent shale. Paraho's Pforzheimer says,
$13.50 to $14.00 per bll.rrel- would only Space Council's Mining Workshop doesn't' "We have thousands 'of canyoris here. At
allow for a 10% return, which TOSCa believe that oil shale is economical yet, the end, you've created a meadow in an
judged to be too low to be competitive. "There hasn't been a change in the area that was a canyon." , .

economics. The problems are in the nature . This solution is unacceptable to many
of the resource. It's low-grade 'and you have people, both for esthetic and environmen-
to invest So many other resources in it." tal reasons. The spent shale will increase

salinity in the already salty waters on .
Colorado's western slope.
casc's Johnson explains, "One of the

main problems with any type of surface .
disposal is .the increas~d salinity (rom
water seepage througli the shale and the .
perforation of iuiderground aquifers in

(Continued on page 16)

to companies three y~' ago, they stipu-
lated that only the fJJ'8t three bonus pay-
ments bad to be made directly to the goy-
ernment. The latter two must either be
made to the, government, or invested in the
develOpment of the oil shale tracts. Any
investedmone'y wonld be credited to the
amoUnt due on the lease payment. Harry
Pforzheimer. project manager for tbe
Paraho Oil Shele Demonstration Project
.near Rangely, Colo., saya, "Occidental and
Rio Blanoo lire in a unique situation, No
matter how imprudent their expenditures
may be, it is bettsr th.m giving it to the
government."
Rio Blanco has asked for aeontinuation

of their lease suspension. Most observera
believe that this will not he granted, so the
company announced its plans for. the $93
million expenditure, Occidental says that
it wijl go abead regardlesa of the lease sus-
pension.

\\lODIFIED IN SITU PROCESSING

PARAMO

Paraho believes that the cost' outlook for
shale oil has improved. Pforzheimer says,
"We think we can produce shale oU for
$11.50 per barrel in a large commercial
.plant." Paraho is a consortium of 16 com-
panies that are engaged in an experimen-
tal shale program at Anvil Points, Colo.
The company processes abale for the Navy,
and wants the government to support a
full-scale plant with the c,ompanie8, They
use an above-ground Yetorting method,

The Parabo process would provide only a
low-grade C1"\Ideshale oil, not a high nil,.
rogen,lOw sulfur. synthetic crude. The pro-
cessingofthis crude shale oil would require
significant. changes at the refinery to up.
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grade the abale oil to useable fuel. Tile syn- deposit averaging 30 gallons per tOn re-
crude eouldbe produced for $17.50 per bar- quires the mining ofa minimum of 70,000 .
rei, aim $3 to $4 above the world oil price. tons of oil sbaleperdar." Mined shale ex-
The U.S. Energy Research and' De-: psnde in volume from its original size end,

velopment 'Administration (ERDA' says even allowing for recovery 'of the oil ana .
tHat a modified in situ process would coat additional minerals, the volume of 'the
$8 to $11 in production costs and $3.50 to waste to be -disposed of is much greater'
$Sin operating costs. Surface retorting and' than the original amount mined. To illtis-

MINING, DISPOSAl, PROBLEMS

.The problem ofmining the rock and. dis-
posing ofthe spent shale is 81so still a mas-
sive one. According to a study done by
Equity Oil Company, "To produce 50,000
barrels a dey of shale oil froin en oil shale

However,: the ,Powder River Basin He-
source -Council of Sheridan, Wyo., said,
. ':·The Federal Strip Mine Bill will ensure
.that ~dequatereclamation takes p.la~e
. thro\ighout,'the country and makes it na- ..
:...· · :ti6na1·poli~y that all strip mined lend be
. ·re~iaimeci ... We think the provisiorl. of

~~!!~~~=~=:,.,:======;'.the bill are, fair and will help protect
.. Wyoming froinmany of the problems that
-1'1)' -- from a_ the COWiRy have plagued App81achia·."

AT LONG LAST,LEGlSLATION. Pres- O.S. MILITARY NEEDS
identJimmyCarterhassignedintolaw!he PLUTONIUM. The Washington Post
long-awaited strip mine bill. According to reports that the Pentagon plans to build SO
United Press Intematiol1Jl\ Carter said, many new strategic and tactical nuclear
.'Tm not completely satisfied with this weapons for the 19808 tl\at the U.S ... ill
legislation. Iw~uld p.refer to have a stricter have to increase its production of weapons
strip mining bill. I'm concernl'd about SOine grade plutoni\un. PreSident Carter has cal-
of' the features that have b<ien watered led on other nations to reduce their produc-
down. Among the watered down sections tion of plutonium' and has wi~wn his-
were provisions allowing mining in all\1' own support for .the U.S. development of
vial valley floors in some cases, giving a . the breeder reacto~, which produces the
two year exemption from compliance with deadly exploaive. Tile weapons systems
the bill to operators producing Ie .. than were developed during 'the Nixon-Ford
100,000 tons of coal annually, end allow- years, the Post says,.but the question of .
ing, in some instances, the leaving of plutonium prod.uCtionincreases will be up
high-walls in lDQ1!Dtsinous arel!8.. to Carter.

•
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I;: statements. Brad Klafehn of the Colorado
. -: ·OpeIi Space Council Mining Workshop ob-
,~ z jects, saying "no action should be taken

until the region-wide state~ent is ade-
quate:'
Approvelof the mining plans will allow

Interior to skirt the difficult question of
whether or.not to revokeColowyo'a one-
year permit to mine in Northwest-Col-
orado, which Interior says was "impro-
perly" issued. The Su-year Colowyo plarrtc

EXXON ABANDONS GRAND CA. be approved includes the work proposed in
NYON URANIUM; Exxon Corporation the one-year, plan (See HeN 7'29-771.
has told the Arizona state office of the RAIL OVER SLURRY. A Department of
Bure'au of hand Management that the Transportation official ona tour of the
.ccmpany is abandoning _its' search for Powder River Basin in Wyoming 'said that
uranium in the Lake Mead National Re- coal slurry pipelines are not aviable coal
creation' Area within the Grand Canyon .. transportation alternative to railroads
Exxon decided to drop the leases because where the rail lines alreadyexist.. Jack
exploration work in geologic areas outside Sullivan, federal railroad administrator,
ofthe Lake Mead area-had proven fruitless. said, "Where there are existing railroad
Exxon's leases "had been -auspended by facilities, the coal slurry pipeline, is not too
former Interior Secretary Thomas Kleppe much of an alternative if you build it from
i11Svne or 1976 becauseno environmental scratch. There are the problems with the
assessment had been prepared. The Na- water supply," He also said that the slurry
t ional Park'Service had prepared the pipeline would put the railroads in "dire
statement and was ready 'to release it when financial straits,"
tl;e"'~ompany~ ·announced its change or
p,lans.

PP&L' SEEKS 'WATER. Pacific Power
and Light COIllpany is trying to lease
35,000 acre~feet of water from Wyoming's
,Rdntene.11e Reservoir. The company will
u~;the wl).ter for a coal· fired power plant,
fo':: which a site is yet to be detennined.
-1>...£&L is considering two sites ;.- one near"
therreservoir in Creston Junction, Wyo.,
"'ana another, near Sheridan, 'Wyo. The
Wyoming Outdoor Council (WOC) is urg.
ing'that an ellv:ironmental study_ be made
of a proposal to lease the water.

Aug. 12, 'i977....: High CountQ>' New .. ll
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The U.S Interior Department is eoneed-
ing the nece'8sity'"(or angther -nioratOrl':UD
of-federal coal leasing, according to
McGraw·Hill's Coal Week. The newslet-
ter says tha~ Interior will scrap tj1~Eietgy
Minerals Activity RecoJllmendation Sys-
tem (EMARS\ and establish new "policies
and procedures" for a new leasing program.
Interior's new approach is \!te result of

the Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC\ v, Hughes lawsuit, challenging
the coal programmatic environmental im-
pact statement and E:MARS. At: a recent
hearing on the case, Judge John Pratt of
the U.S. District Court in Washington,
D.C.,indicated that the government
should meet the objections raised by
NRDC. Observers estimate that anywhere
from a two tosix year'delay will result from
the decision.
Under the 1lew moratorium, short-term

leases will be subject to-more stringent
criteria for approval. If NRDC goes ,along

. MINING PLAN AI'PROVALS. Coal
-~'eek says tJia~the LJ.S:.~IFlteriorDepart-
ment will soon'approve s~\'en mining plans
in rapid sLlccession in ~he largest action 01'
its kind ever. Thtee of the 'plans .-
Colowyo's, Energy Puels', and Peabody's -- .
are included within the Bureall or Land
Management's Northwest Colorado en- 1
vironmental impact statement, ~which IS L ""- ~ .,_~---'---....,...---'
one volelroe short or completion. BLM:says EXISTING RAILROADS should be used for hauling coal instead of build·
the. mining plan approvals can go aileadon ing new_ coal slurry pipelines, according to a U.S. DepartmentofTranspor-
the basis of completed site-specific impact tatioo official. .
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Clean air oill easy on autos, good for national, parks
,

As the'result of a House-Senate confer-
enc~ committee compromise on auto emis-
sions stal)dards:the Clean Air.,Act
amendments wer.e sent to President
Jimmy Carter and signed. The bill con-
tains some amendments that will discour-
age the use. of Western coal in Eastern
power plants and make it harder to site
power' plants near national parks and
monuments.
The schedule for abatement of auto,

emissions was substantially relaxed, giv-
ing manufa~cturers until 1981 to achieve
standards that were originally required by ,
1975 for hydrocarbons and carbo" monox-
ide. It 'will 'also increase' the allowable
levels of emissions of nitrogen 'oxides in
1981 "';odehars and thereafter.
The Sierra Club National News Report

says these pollutants~ate most dangerous
to health and says the allowable levels
undeI, the new amen<~.ments-are two and a
halftimes the level allowed under c\\rrent
law. The -auto industry said the extensions
were necessary' to allow them :to begin
building 197~ model cars. The companies
had threatened, a shutdown of auto,plants
around the ~ountry if a timely comprom~se
had not been reached. .
New stati~nary sources of pollution 4_

like,power plants --will be reql;jred W have
,the best available pollution control tech-
nology, regardless of 'the t) I'e of coal
bUI]led in the.ir boilers. Many analysts be-

lie~e that this will reduce at least one of the
adyantages that Western coal enjoys over
higher sulfur Eastern coals. Many utilities
had switched to low sulfur Western coal to
",,"avoidinstallation of scrubbers.
Reinforcing this bias away from the

West is the "local coal" amendnie~t, which
will allow the President to require existing
coal·burnmg, units.to use ~'Iocally Q" reg-
ionally available coal,". This requirement
would be waived for new cOal·fired ·plants,
if burning ofloeal coal would violate emis-
sion standards.
Existing national parks and wilderness

areas will be' automaticall~ 'de,signated as
Class· I air -quality are-as, preventing any
significant deterioration of air. quality.'
The <.;:ontroversial Breaux Amen~ent,

~hich would have allowed 18 days of pol·
lution over federal standards, was all but

native
.plants

eliminat~ by the conference committee.
Variances can still be granted but only by
the Secretary of Interior. If the Beeretary
say8 the variances won't be allowed, only
the President can overrule him. ,.I

This defeat of the Breaux Amendment
will have a significant impactoD the prop-
osed Intermountain Power Project opp)
near Capitol Reef National Monument.ln-
terior Secretary Cecil ,Andrus has ordered
the Bureau of Land Management tq stsrt
environmental studies of alternative sites
for the plant. The actioit indicated that An-
drus isil't likely to issue a variance for the
IPP project, according to the De.seret
"News.
i &p. Orrin Hatch (R- Utah! says tliat the
defeat of the amendment ",ill also prevent
Utah Power and I.Jght from building
plarits in Axu;V;E!!'ery, ~ndNephi, Utah.

,.PLANT MATERI~j,.S fOR:
• ReclamatiOn, Revegetatio~,Reforestation
• Soil and water 'Conservation'

. i ..... ~

• L<?w.Maintl!nance Lan,dscaping
. • Wildlife Habit1lt Improvement
• Highway- Beautification.

P.O. BOX 15526.SAL T LAKE CITY, UTAH 84115 .(801)-416-$332

, !

with Interior's Pll'~ revamp of tlie
short-term lease system; mine expansions
will not be allowed unless operators can
assure the gOvernment' that me teserves
won'the mi.ned; forlonger than eight years
and that no "maJb1'" Dew transportations
systema will be built. ~'
Coal Week says that an NRDC attorney

is still of the epinion that "there's quite a
distance 'between' our p~ abd the
'government's, but that "this l'!bIrlhfma.
bon is' far more conCerned with tII'e eiffi·
ronIilent than the (Republii:8n}"one"thlit
established the leasillg program,''''J· ''''· ,'·
Interior is also conoomrlg 611it another

, programmatic impact statement will be
necessary before any leasing can take
place. ' ' ,

New'TVA board
member' dQesn't·
wa nt West~s..coal
President Jimmy Carter's new appOint-

ment to the Tennessee Valley Authority
<TVA) board takes a dim view of the agency
purchasing,coal in the West, according to.-
the Louisville Courier.Journal.
S. David Freeman is filling a two-year

vacancy on the board. The agency is the
nation's largest ·us~rofc,oal and the world's
largest public utility. Recently, TVA has
been exploring for its own coal and
,uranium in the .West.
During his confirmation hearings,

Freeman said, he tt:>inl!.sT"A, .which is
nearothe Appalachian ooal fil'lda, has'a-"pe-
~cial""re8ponsibility. to encourage ~ndolto re-
spond to the small operatOrs who have long
contended that TVA policies discriminate ,
against them.
'·It is going to take a lot 'of persuading

. and new numbers arid hard data to per-
suade me that it is cheaper to haul coal'
from Montana and Wyoming," he said.
l"reeman agrees with Carter's ~ugges-

- tion that the TVA could become a model
laboratory for demonstrating solutions to
the national energy problem, For example,
he fa vors redesigning the electricity rate
systems to "bring social equity into pric·
ing." To implement such-pOliCy' clianges,
Freeman will hav.e to conv;ince one of the
othertw~ bo'~ mem~ to vou\ with him ..
Fr""m/lll is a former Jii1"\'clOr of the Ford

Foundation Energy Policy Project and a-
co-author of A.Time to Choose, a highly
respected text on .the potential for energy .
conservation. He also has worked for TVA
as an 'engineer and .In attorney.

Vegetarians are:

fuU ··of..life. '
learn how andwhy ~sget pro-
tein, vitmains, iron, ttther minerals, en-
zymes. Eat inexpensiv.ely. Have a heal·
thierlieart. Help the world food supply.
Try new vegetarian recipes: Meet other
vegetarjans; Read Veget8rt.n UYl,no,
the quartlitlY of the Vegetarian Associa-
tion' of America.~· ....."
Slg~'"Up ""'V~ u.i.. """":'iihii ..eodII'IOn.' <_ r ~ ~ .~._~

.. tiN II.....,. LMlBCIoIr(lour ~ •
$10 for OM Ip ucI V.g ...... 1JvIH.
... llor "_ _~_LMng.
_oed 10,.-' '~. ~ to:

namEf •••.......•••••...•••••......•...••••••• ~.•..••.•••
add , , .
city .
state ......•, ..:.:;:..,j zip , .

Send M1i Vogollrlon_elation 01AmwI IlIpt
He-S. l00Gregory A_e, _Orango. N.J. 07052.
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Une ~...,_ fervet I

.Cr!tl~s.,of,Wxomjng 'plan say:

Proposecl herbii:~c1eprogram may backfire on state
. byHeatberMcGregor.
DrawiDp by HlIIIIUlh HinChman
n.eJim Bridger'Counell of Scouts hopes

plMtiDg seedlings a10ug the Big Sandy
River in Wyoming will iinprove wildlife
habitat. But an herbicide program aimed
at weed control could possibly wipe out
their efforts and eliminate what little food
and shelter there is for wildlife now.
The' Weed and Pest Division of the

Wyoming Department of Agriculture is,
proposing the program along the river in
southwestern' Wyoming to control giant
whitetop (Lepidium latifolium) and
Canadian thiatle (Circium arvense). The
herbicide program is being proposed for
several drainages across Wyoming. By
spraying, the agriculture department
hopes to increase the availability ofgrasses
for livestock grazing on, both public and
private lands.
Weed and Pest's preliminary plans are to

use 2, 4-D, Tordon 22K, and Tordon beads
for five years in early spring and latesum-
mer. These herbicides are Used by farmers '
'and ranchers throughout the West for weed
control, according to GeOrge Hittel, Weed.
and Pest director. "
The poisons 'attsck broadleafed plants

much like a hormone. They stimulate
growth at an intense rate until the plant
"grows itself to death ...·While Weed and
Pest hopes to rid the area of the noxious
weed growth, many of the seedlings
planted by the scout troops will have the
same fatal reaction, according to Dick

Tne poi~onI:J8timulatt;!
growth until'the plant
"grows itself to death/'
Randall, north-central representative of
the Defenders of Wildlife.
Similar programs in Wyoming yielded

unfavorable results. Noel Rosetta cited
several instances in Montana Outdoors,
February 1977. "In the Bighorn Basin, 2,
4-D was sprayed on halogeton, an annual
poisonous plant. It killed both the haloge-
ton and salt sage, forage for sheep ..Haloge-
ton carne in more thickly than ever 'the
fonowing year, after the salt sage competi-
tion was eliminated. "_
Erosion will result, according to critics of

the program, unless an intensive reseeding
effort goes hand-in-hand with the spray-
ing. The state does not plan on reseeding,
accOrding to their five-year plan. .
About half of the proposed spraying will

be on lande managed by the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM). The federal
government has allotted $13,000 for the
spniying prognun, but some BLM officials
have reservations about the agriculture
department's approach to the' spraying. _
Since no final decision has yet been made,
the BLM opinions still carry weight.
"We not only want to control the weed

problem; we want to achieve something
that willIaet. We-don't w.ant to _ our
resources wasted by denuding the area,"
says Jerry Ostrom, BUd assistant diatrict
manager.

LIVESTOCK CAN CAUSE
EROSION -

The Boy and Girl Scouts are tackling the
existing erosion problenib:,,):,l~~ing Seedl- .
ings and 'constructing ~S6'fences to keep
livestock trom trampling the loose soil.
Tbeee CI'08&-fences run up the banks, per-
pendieu\ar to the -river, and discourage
liveotock from grUingonly alongtjJe riverbani. .
RancIa11 as-e that the area could be-

come denuded ~ the spraying project: off treated areas for a week since traces of
"In these drought conditions, it is un- the herbicide have sh~ up in the milk of
reasonable to expect grass coverage to re- cows that have consumed treated grasses.
turn to the area to prevent erosion. With Jim Magagna, area rancher, says the
eattleand sheep grazing the area, they will ' weed problem does exist, but that it should
quickly eat all 'the tender grass shoots, be taken careof in moderation. "The lives-
while eroding the river bottom with the tock won't eat the weeds, so maybe the be-
continual tracking of their hooves," he nefits would be worth the costs, even if
says. grazing had to be deferred for a little while
BLM guidelines suggest that grazing "be on part of a rancher's land." Many ranchers

stopped when spraying begins, and further are not aware of the proposed program, and
livestock use deferred until after seed-ripe few farmers away from the river have
time of the second growing season." But these weed problems. .
. agriculture department officials have de- . Magagna says' the only other plant
cided to igI\ore the suggestion, saying in threatened by the poisons are the willows

growing along the banks. "I don't want to
see those go," he says.

EFFECTS ON WILDLIFE

According to Ilandall, area wildlife, un-
like cattle, feed on broad-leafed plants. so
he expects their forage would be severely
reduced after herbicide treatment. Mostly
antelope would be affected by this. lfthe
trees in the area were killed, then nesting
and shelter areas for gamebirde and song-
birde would also be limited.
Tordon 22K is extremely toxic to cutth-

roat and other trout species at a concentra-
tion of 250 parts per million (ppm), accord-
ing to the Wyoming'Department of Ag-
riculture. The report notes, "Tordon 22K
will be applied at the rate of approximately
350 times -less than the maximum safe
'lil,tlit," which is 100 ppm. Itdidn't mention
the application rate for 2,4-D, however,
which the report says is more toxic than
'Tordon 22K.
The Phenoxy herbicides, which include

Tordon and 2,4·D, are most poisonous
when applied to plant leaves, but .the
poisons eventually leach'into the soil. Ac-
cording to a report by the Council on Ag-
ricultural Science and Technology, mie-
roorganisms in the soil cause decomposi-
-tion of the chemical in one to four weeks.
If a rain falls following treatment, the

poisons may bewashed offirito gullies and

their ,EnvirolUnental Assessment Review
that it is "only a guideline."
Larry Mitich, weed specialist at North

Dakota State University. says grazing is
possible after herbicide spraying, since
since the poisons. are non-toxic to livestock
and to wildlife if properly ueed.Problems
evol ve when animals drink herbicide-
centaminated water beca;'se the her-
bicides do not break down in water. Mitich
also warns that dairy cows should be kept

p_ by Di.k ~ ~ ofWIldllt\l

. JIM BRIDGER BOY SCOUTS are cODStructing a cross-fence. along the
, Big Sandy Riv.er lD Wyoming to interrupt livestock grazing along the river.
bottom. Areas between the fenee.s were planted 'lYith trees and willows to
stabilize eroding banks and provide habitat ana f0l'lllle for wildlife.

streams. The poisons are held suspended hi
.the water, since chemical and solar decom-
position act more slowly in water than in
soil.
BLM's management framework plan

suggests that there be no "chernicaltraat-
ment within 300 meters of a live stream:'
Hittel says this not a mandatory require-
ment. He says,"We'll spray as far as the
high water line, but not any closer to the
water. Only trained persons applying the
'poisons by hand will be working in these
areas."
Hittel also listed the precautions the

workers will take with both hand-held and
truck sprayers. Wind guages to determine
wind veloci ty will be used with a downwind
drift chart. Hand-held spraying will take
place only when the wind is blowing less
than seven miles per hour (mph), truck
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spraying only when the wind velocity is
less than five mph. B

Daily weather checks will be made if
rainfall is likely, and water samples will be
taken each day to monitor the poison con-
centrations in the stream. Hittel said the .
toxic concentrations could occur only if the
poisons were spilled. He added that there
have been no plans to remedy such an acci-
dent except allowing the river to dilute the
poisons. The daily water samples will be
sent to the state agriculture office and the
U.S. Geological Survey in Denver for test-
ing.
Hillel says the herbicide program along

the Big Sandy and, various tributaries was
.initiated after an aerial survey of the area
in 1975. At that time the agriculture de-
partment decided that spot treatment of
nearly 250,()()(J acreswould be necessary.
The staff targeted 1,405 acres, about half
private and half BLM lands, with 85 acres
of state lands included.
While government funding is available

for public lands, area ranchers are aided by
county funde for spraying on private lands.
The final EAR is expected by the end of

1977, Hittel says. Spraying could begin
next spring .. The .agriculture department
plans no public hearings on the issue.
Randall 'views the spraying with grim

, apprehension. He beli~ves the weeds are
the best ground cover for the area now, and
supports the scout troops' work towards re-
.paiI'. "They. are prol1loting growth by plant-
ing, and attacking erosicn by building up
delta. areas and preparing them for vegeta-
tion. The spl'/lying is totally unnecessary.
The area can be improved for livestock and
wildlife 'by increased livestock. manage-
ment and replanting, and the scouts are '
doing some of that right now."
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~Wssternloundup~"~~
Group would 'give 'public land._to~tate
The federal- government is blocking the retain public lands and manage them" for

development ofthe Western states, a group the public good.
of miners and prospectors say.
The group has proposed that a coalition' N.E. Wilson, a leader of the coalition

of public land users in the Western states movement, hopes to spark an all-out effort
be formed to seek repeal of the Organic Act to do away with the Bureau of Land Man·
of 1976. Ultimately the group hopes to put agement and other federal agencies. He
public landa under state supervision. The says these agencies have perpetrated
Organic Act is, the Bureau of Land ,'stringent environmental regulations thai
Management's mandate from Congress to are adversely affecting all Americans.,

Irrigation shrinks Idaho power output
The hydroelectric power generating sys- to replace the lost power output," he said in

tem on the Snake River in.Idaho is being an article in TheIdaho Citizen.
destroyed by desert land developers, says '
, former state Sen. John Peavey of Rupert,
Idaho. Allowing irrigators to take more
water from the river is akin to .eliminating
existing darns, Peavey says.
«We are paying for dams we are not

being allowed IIIusefully, and being asked
to pay for much more expensive coal plants

Peavey, Boise attorney Matt Mullaney,
and 30 farmers, ranchers and residential
consumers say that the Public' Utilities'
Commission should reduce Idaho Power's
rate base whenever it allows additional
pumping of water from theriver. Tbe rate
base is used j:o calculate electrical rates.

THREATENED OR ENDANGERED? The us, Fish and WUdlife Service Is
reviewing the status of the river otter to see if it should be listed 88 a
threatened or endangered species. The stody Is being conducted at the
request of a conservation group called tile Fund for Animals. The river
otter (Lutra canandensis) origillally occurred throughout the United States '
and Canada. Today, because of habitat loss and excessive hunPng and
trapping its population has dwindled. Anyone havjngiJifonnation tluitlllll)'
help the agency determine the status of the river olter should write to
. Director (OES), 'U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of the Inlerior,
WashingtOn, D.C. 20240. All commenta received by Nov. 25 will be consi·
dered. ' '. .. ..'.

impocts wildlifeiEnergy development
Rapid growth is taking its toll on wild- wheel drive pickup over the carcasses ..... , '

life, according to an article in the August crushing .bodiee, heads, and breaking
issue of Wyoming Wildlife, a Wyoming legs." Three suspects were finally prose'
Game and Fish Department publicatidn cuted, all of them nonresident construction'
i "Thrill-seekere" who kill big game and workers employed for a short time.
leave the carcasses tarot and vehicle." Tryi,m to explain such incidents, Repsis
animal collisions are both results of the says 'the violators are frequently people
influx in 'population, Chuck Repsis, en- who have few ties to bind them to Wyoming
f?rc.ement specialist fo~\the ,department and no commitment toprofeet and preserve
says. " .' "~I· ' the w'ildlife .resource. While 'the ,New·,bilrwo.Uld prot,eC.·,·f 'Or.eg~:o"n,'l;1r·a~"'I",,'r:-
"The sight of a bloated, bullet-riddled department's budget isHmited, more en-

carcass is almost commonplace anymore, forcement sP"!'ililists are being' hired in Between 1845 and 1847 thousands of thrOugh .Missouri, Kansas" Nebraska,
and the incidenceofthese.'thrill killings' is Gillette, Douglas,Rawlins, and Wheatland 'people started over what has become Wyoming, Idaho, Oregoq, -imd Washing·
highest around our impacted areas," he - I'll energy boom areas. Another en- known as one of the greatest overland mig- ton. .
says. He cites one case that he investigated· forcement·specialist is being assigned to ration routes in history: The oregon Trail.
where two da:e.sand five fawns were shot, 'Jackson, where 'the impact is caused by A bill recently introduced in Congress,
and then "the perpetrators drove a four tourists rather than energy development. backed by the U.S. Department of Interior,

., . . would designate the-Oregon Trail as aNa·

W . . t . ht h .' d t t tional Historic Trail and part of the Na·yornlng wa er ng s earmg a e se tional Trails System. The trail passes

The U.S. Government has not thrown in \ argued1fthat Indian water rights are not
the towel in its battle with the state of subject to state law and therefore cannot be ·Otah governor supports p'reservation'
Wxoming to get an Indian water rights quantified in state court, The state ~i'
case into the federal courts instead of the Wyoming filed the case against all the In .: state in which officials have tradi- Bureau 'of Land ~~nt's 'use of its
state courts. The state began legal action' water users in'the Bighorn River Basin, tionally been opposed to wilderness desig· emergenCy withdrawal powerS in theDeep
against the tribes of the Wind River Reser· .including the Indians, s.ayjng the state ,tiation, Utah Gov, SCott Matheson (0) has. Creeks, because the federal agency did not
vation last January. The: federal guvern- eo1,1rt was the proper· forum, . "P'!ken out iii favor of p~ervation "ftwo Consult with state authoritieS. After a tour
ment responded that'the case should be "": '" Utsil areas. of the area, however, Matheson agreed that
considered in federal court, bilt a U.S, Dis. Concern over the c";e is growing as the ' ,Last week he told, his Executive Policy the withdrawal was justified, The with·
trict eotirtjudge ruled in favor ofWyOllling state senda more letters notifying indio Committee that he supports wilderness de- drawal will prevent allnew mining in the
in June, saying that a state court could rule viduals that their water rights are being signati~n for !he Lone Peak area near Salt area for three y~ while it is studied.
over the Indian water ~ighta:'" stUdied in the proceedings. Palma says ~e CIty: LOne Peilk 18 among the ~as '
The case could' not be' appeaied to a that about half of the."20,OOOpeople 'in.. In~luded In .the Endangered American Matheson said that he was surprised to

higher court, but no:-"the U.S, government volved nave been served with'legal papers. <WIldemess bl1l befo~ Congress. Matheson learn the Deep Creek Molintains,have one'
is going to try the same argument before ii He says that moat of those who have re-also supports ,~he :""thdrawal,of.the Deep peak over 12,000 feet ClMired ·with, as~,
state court judge iIi the Washakie County spolJded' by letter <ir by :phone call have Creek ~o.untains m-western Juab County pines, and meadows. "I thought everything
District Court: in September; ,!-ccording to . seemed to understand the general intent Of from.nunmg. ". to the west was strlCtIy desert," he said ina
,Jack Palma, assistant attorney general for the suit butihave been coi1fused about what Earlier, ,Mathe":,!,, 'had objected to the Deseret News story. ~ • '
Wyl1Jning. He says the outcOme of the hear- 'they' should do. Some are worried about
ing. in September will !Ietef!nine the neXt getting QCW water permits while the suit 'is
step for the parties'to tile sUit.' , . pending, Ealma says all applicatioIil! will
Thefederal governmenUuls consistentlY .' be processed as usual. ~.

The Oregon NatioiisI Historic Trail Act'
would commemorate the entire 2,000 mile
length of the €iail andgiYlffederal agencies
authority to protect and preserve those
,parts of the trail that are, on public lands,

~ublic rang~ lan~stil,1 going· do~nhill
The qualitY '1f public range land in the ha~e been afraid to stop ciestrucl:lve con·

p:S.iscontinuingtodeteriorate,according ,tinuoua grazipg for fear Of ~ th ..
toll-July 5 General ,o\ccounting Office re- livestock intlustry financially,
. \l?1't. The"",port says,the problem isl'prin· .According-to PilbIIc Landa N_ t1i..
cipslly poOrly~ livestock grazing:' report.gives detailed legislative liDdju.h·
TheGAO,~ngrel!S's,investigating ann, cial history of the ~ CQDtroversy and

sap that the Bureau o(Land~t offers a nuinber of·remmmendations. It is
(BlM) has received little suPP9rt fQr its available for $1 froIn: U ,So Gener8l AC·

. range ~t operatiot)a,_In fiscal "'1liDting Office, m.tribntion Section, P.O.
,'years 1976 through 1978,.BLM asked fQr BOx 1020, Washington, D.C, 20013. Askfor
.funds to liupJl!li't360 new range 111aJ!IIgeI'lI. . report, .m;;p:j7.88.
The Iriteri9r ~I¢ment cut that request A BLMreport in 197( pubiicized the
to 148 poslti9l1ll, and laler the OffiCI!! of need for improvement cifthe public range.
,Management I'l,ld.'l'ludget reduced it to Atthattimetheagenqratedabout8O%of
1.eI'O,' .. ~ . ~. l;he range in fair to bad condition and on1,Y
The report also ll$YS that field managers 20% in good to excellent,c,,,,dition

~l;t!I.'!' I-{ ......~.t.4-(..IJ~,..\~~",?,"~'>I ..:", ,l.~',",,\:;-~'" ~arVl~;,J~ .~-.\"\l:!: -:!i:~1-!#\:t.>~"'~3 .~~~'t~..~'
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GRASSLAND lIESOURCES, ",INC.'
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SEEDS,'
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THE GREAT about to take place.
"WOLF ROUNDUP'" Prominent ranchers and businessmen

were chosen as captains of 17 cOmpanies of
by ~a Connen 40 men' each. The otg,mizers.then adver-

A never-eeasing war has been fought be-: tizild for 600 volunteer 'riders, who were
tween sheepmen andcoyotee ever since the induced to sig;, up by pt;Omises of big reo
time long 'ago when a coyote flrsttalited turns'!lom stock in a moving' picture that
mu.tton. Que battle of this wJITwali in.~u- was to.b,~made of the action.
ll!Jll!:1917: ,<.. a:,; '. ' . ..... -.
The sh8<lpmenorganizedtl\eir,campaigli'" A\Circle'ahout 125· m-iles .around was-

withmilitar;y, 'preeiston;' The coyotes, 'of- mapped in the southeastern' part of the
tottiSe, were illiB. ... lire that'ilie battle ~ ',"'huge cOunty, its center a place called,Buck

Classifieds and runs to March 31, 1978.
Experience in any of the following areas

is helpful: community organizin~ both the
Montana and the National Environmental
Policy ACts; public speaking; Montana re-
source issues; and writing.

<, "CANYON COUNTRY HIKING AND'
NATURAL HISTORY," Barnes, 176
pages, illustrated, $3,95ppd, Hiking trails
and routes in southeastern Utah. F. A.
Barnes, B(}x'963, Moab, Utah 84532: It is also extremely helpful for the ap-

plicant to have access to an automobile .
Salary is $500 per month; health insur-

ance provided. '
Interested persons should send a resume

to Robert Kiesling, Staff Coordinator, En-
vironmental Information Center, Box 12,
Helena, MT 59601.

E rc has more job openings, one for an
energy conservation specialist and the
other for a subdivision information
specialist. For more information contact
the center at the address given above,
EIC is an equal opportunity employer.

.J.oBBYIST POSITION OPEN, Applicants;
are' now being' sought for the position of
1.!iIl,lif1~i for. the e(}llir~d(} Open ;Space
COuD,cil,Persons ."ith experienee in .
l~g;slative politics, orgsnizing volunteers
and citizen groups, fund-raising snd writ-
ing are perlicularly encouraged to apply.
$600 per month, Persons who wish to apply
should send their resumes to COSC, 1325
Delaware Street, Denver, CO 80204, by
July 15,1977, For further information, call
COSC at 573-9241, or MarY.Taylor at,
442-5662,

JOB OPENINGS: The Environmental In- THE COLORADO CONSERVATION
formation Center (EIC) has an.opening for FUND, a newly established non-profit or-
a person to coordinate\'Vo'rk,Q~\he m~ig. ganizatio~_.a;full-time executive'di-
rant it recently received from tne Depart- rector to be responsible for the develop-
ment of Health Education and Welfare, ment and jmplementation of fund raiaing
-The grant is ";'tltled: "Developing EfTec- programs for a Wide' variety of environ-
tive Citizen Participatioil in the Environ- mental oancems, Applicants must demon-
meptal Review Process of MEPA and strate a degree of experience in the de-
NEPA," velopment and implementation of such
With assistance from other EIC staff, the programs, a high degree of initiative,

minigrant coordinator will be responsible judgme."t-and imagination, skill and in-
for designing and conducting citizen par- terpersonal relalions,.and commitment to
ticipation workshops in at least two Mon- environmental ~ivities: Sa,lary: $12,000
tanacommunities. He or she will also help to $15,OOO,.Subnut applIcatIon letter, re-
produce a booklet on the topic for distribu- sumo, and references to: Colorado Conser.
tion across Montana, vationFund,2239EastColfax,Denver,CO.
The project beginS on September 1, 1~77, 80206.

FadUty &.. Ucenslng
Project PrOfessionals

The California State Enero Resources Conservation and Development Com •.
missIon has Immediate openlnas for experIenced professionals to manaae
and conduct analysis resardlng the thermal power prant licensing actMtles
of the Commission, Opportunities eXist at all professlonal levels. Annual
salaries ranse from S15,528 to 532.844, dependlns on experience and.
qualifications, .' .,' .

) /Ii '1IMited"numbtr of top level positions .are available for Individuals who
t ',haiie:i:I<iinoii.siiateclcrO!ect manqement. experience and are· knowledgeable
'. of thermal poWc!rp alft location, design; operation; socIoeConomic. p~blk
health ana safety a~ e(lvlronmental Jmp;lCts, and _rallstate regulatory
environment... . -. __'. ,".

Positions are available for hlg/ily qUallfted teChnical experts Who haw
supervised or P<!rlldpated In prC1ject teams. possess appropriate academic
backllrounds and poSsess experlenct! In some Of Ihe- 'foll_'ngareas
CORee'rnlng thermal electrl!; power generatlns facilities and transmission,,,,II~,"
. • Planning the location of faclfltles,
• Stl,Klyl'!g the p'ubl~ health, ~ty, socl ...economlc, environmental or
- other Impacts offacilltles, . .,
• Designing, COII$tnletlng-or operatlng facilities,
• System planning or'rellablllty studlt!s, ,
• Facility Inspection, IIIOnltorlngor quality assurance,
Positions are .,;aJfMIe· on a full time and consultant basis, offer exceUent
state beneIIli'Mci a lona-term opportunity to make Pl:ofesalonal contrlbu- ..
tlons In-aV1tal_ofCallfOrnla's energy system,· . 'n

Please sena lIIlUr resumes to, a... G_ ·ca ........ State _.., .e-_
.....it llIlinnlA_ .... 5n. fSP" Sllera •• a' •CA'5825;

, aneCjuaJopponunltyemployerm/f -, .

The effort got off to a brave start soon
after daylight on the appointed day, but
some unexpected things happened. Most of
the men tried seriously to follow instruc-
tions not-to break the line. Others, inex-
perienced and out for adventure, could not
resist giving chase when a Coyote .was
flushed from his lair. The precisely laid
plan was thrown into chaos, The animals
outsmarted the men, dodged between rid-
..ers, hid out' in gulches. brush, or elsewhere
in the rough terrain. _.
. More than 600 'COyotesran ahead of the
men at one time, the stories say. AB the size
of the circle decreased, the riders closed in
saddle-to-saddle, but, most of the frantic
animals escaped'. '
Reports vary as to the number of coyotes

corralled, Some old timers who' took part
say three; otliers declare only one!
Other drives were planned, shorter and

with more experienced riders, but as far as
I know, none ever took place. There were
those 'who claimed trapping, and poisoning
were more efTective. Both methods have
been tried, of course" in the intervening 60
years. , ,
In the January 1977 Audubon

magazine, Bil Gilbert summarizes the re-
sults in an article called "Uncle Sam Says
Scram:,,: "For ... fifty years wildlife mafia-
gers ... have tried to control coyote poptlra-
tiona. In some places at some times coy;2$~s
have become less numerous ... but beCfYA§le
of this pressure ... have i~creased the'ir
range .. , Management has ... culled the
species ... and produced a super-coyote ...
able to resist wildlife managers. JA Ie'

tain day, all rode 'simultaneously toward So far as i know one method has n~~r
Buck Camp, driving all the wildlife that beentried-keepinghandsoffthecoyi'Jtes'
they scared up before them. They aimed to, natural food - rabbits, pra,irie dogs .~d
force coyotes, antelope, wild horses, or any the like - while It recovers from effe~ts-of
other startled creatures into a to-acre cor- hunting, poisoning, and over~ing.l""" (I"

ral at the centrQl Poin~, There the "guilty" The "Great WOlt Roundup" prOdUCed no
predators were to be slaughtered for ·the wolves, ILving or dead ..
entertainment of several thousand spec- "The best;-laid schemes o'mice and men
tators, The orgsnizers expected to capture gang aft a-gley," and so it was with the
thousands of coyotes plus numerous other grandly conceived scheine lJi,rid the range
~imals. ofcoyotes. ';fu-

Camp, headquarters for a large sheep out-
fit, . '
To make' the affair more enticing, the

leaders called it a:'wolfroundup" although
wolves were extinct in that area, The real
object was to exterminste coyotes,
Riders were statiilliedat. designated,

pointa on the circle; and at da~ of a cer-

To di'amatize the coyote chase and .
attract more hwiters, they called it
the "Great WolfHunt."
Photo by Tom Baugh. '

Shaw's Fireplace
___ urns IUBIa"7D-8O%(wood, cOBI).
Sa_ithstands tempts, to 3200 I. _ ,
Durabl_talnless itrelllrBbox
Ea.y 10 InetRll-wood lramlng

LARSEN'SBlC~CLES
,233 EAST.2nd ......;, PHONE7S"~481 . • .

I!OWEU. WYO~l'G.2m ' .

RAuJt;H .

~

.
'. . • BACK TO THE LAND

• '. -. . L!STING SERVICE

Receive moillngr from· dozBns of back-t ...
th.land publlc.tlons and bUBines •• s.
From eol", and wl.nd Bnergyto dehyclratora
and drip Irrigation, Keep Informed; savs
time and poeleg•. RrcelvBmeiling. for .i•
riIontha, Just ~,OO. .G.~""'._1Iopl..1L_~,_._CA_

&TATE ~
Of TflEART

WALKING LUGGAGE,~~
Handcrafted, laminated hardwood .
pack frame incolJ>orates lateral flex
with vertical rigidity.
Canvas, leather. wool, and woven
rush. :. naturally superior materials .
for the earth traveler.

St.Od forfreebrOChure.'
190 Rlv:er Loop 0ne
Dept. HeN 1 IIcii!
Eugene, Oregon 97404.

Clivus Multnun
ORGANIC WASTE :rREA1IIINTSYITDI
Coinpoeta kltchM and t.throom 'wu......... ':'0
...., no_tw. odorS ... produc. rich humus
tertiftnr. Contact Clivu. Multrum Northern Rocke
lee, Ilt. 2,Wh_, MI.l1li37.

Under new management.
"Now taking reservations

loll 211, La_,Wyo. II252Q
(307) 33Ull47



STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE

PURPOSE OF rillS PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO STATE THE STATE,OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO
ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDERTHE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CON-
TROL ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (FWPCAA). PL. 92-600 AND THE WYOMING ENV11IONMEN-
. TAL QUALlTY ACT (35-602 et. seq .• WYOMING STATUTES 1957. CUIoWLATIVE SUPI'LEI\IENT
1973).
IT IS THE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS
TO en ONE INDUSTRIAL DISCHARGER: (l) ONE FEEDLOT DISCHARGER AND (l81 ElGHTEEN
OlL TREATER.DlSCHARGER& TO RENEW (1) ONE COMMERCIAL. (2) TWO MUNlClPAL AND rn
ONE OlL TREATER DISCHARGE PEIlMITS;ANDTO MODIFY rn ONE OlL TREATER D1IlCIIARQE
PERMlT WrrHtN THE STATE OF WYOMtNG.

APPLlCANT INFORMATlON

ni APPLICANT NAME:

.MA1uNG ADDRBSS:

APPlJCATlON NUMBER:

ClTYOFCH~,.
CrrYSHOPS ,
CITY-COUNTf'BUILDING
19th • CAREY AVBNUI
CHEYENNE. WYOMIN082001
.W,.0027,I1' .

~~ ele8n~'~uipmeDt8ervi~theCJtYOfcheyetm4j ii.:periodm..uywaahedattheCityShopelocated
on l~ Street jWlt nOrth of Crow·Creek. The w,88h water is di8ebarpd to .. atorm ... which iD turn
di~lIes ~ Crow Qnek (~D~ifi8d. ~~). . '
. .' -.
~:"~~ penml requires t!l'e-(~itY~ ~de beet practic&bW trUttnent for the_diIeharIe OD ~ before
January l,1979.,In addition, the City ismquired tomonitorthequalityofthediicharieon a monthly basis
and is required to report. the IUU.1ts oCtbe lDOnitoriq on a quart.tpoly buie. WitbiD.niJl.et;y day_ of'-~t
iuuaiice-tJi:eCitymuatprovide.a~eduleofcompli8nce iDdi~tinlwhen cd howthepermitrequirementll
will b8 met: '. .

(21 A.PPLlCANT-NAME:

~UNG ADDRES8:

F~~I~ LOCATION:

APPLICATION NUMBER:

C:A. LEWJS-TRU8I'
WHISTLE CREEK lAMBING PENS
p.o. BOX 36 ~
COWLEY, WYOMlNG82420 ..
" 8Ol.1I'~ OFBYRON.WY.0MtNG.
ON Sl'ATE'HWY S2
Wy.OO2698l.

The e.A-. Lewis Trust operate:sa facility known 8S the Whistle Creek Lambing Pens, loc,atedon the banks
oflWhiatle Cl'eek, southwest of Byron, Wyoming, onSiate Highway 32. The facility peri~cally h~lda up to
. ,41QOO sh~p and oo~ an area of ll:l?prOll:imate1y10 surface acree. ,
tTIle proposed perm,itwill require that all uncontrolled runoff(eJW8pt that resulting from a precipitation
~v~nt ell:eeeding the 25 year· 24 hour muimum) be completely cont.a.ined by October I, 1978. In addition.
tiiW-- propoeed permit requires elimination of all water gape and pens built out into the creek, and
.itJi'{llemeri.tation of s-dead animal re.:u.ovai ·program by OctOber I, 1978.
lH
.."

. (81APPLICANT NAMI~ MAMmON OIL COMPANY·
MAILING ADDRESS: , ~ .1'.0. BOX 120-

CASPER. WYOMING 82601
.F·AClLITY LOCATION: ' OU.GON BABIN FIELD. SIDNEY BAmRY. FACiLITY LOCATION:

,. ~" lLOCATION NW~, SECTION $. T5IN, _
RI(l(JWI•• DISCHARGE POINT LOCATlON_
SW\,o•• crlON_ sa. TSIN. RUIOW.
pARK qOUNTY. WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMBER: W,.00t7197

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY
1880 LINCOLN SI'REET. SUITE SOl
DENVER, COLQRAOO 80203
FORD CHEYENNE WELL 2, HE. NW.SE,.
SECTION 33. TS6N. R66W, NIOBRARA

ta COUNTY. WYOMING
~ICATION NUMBER: Wy-0027294

(4~APPLICANT NAME,' BAN1'A" ~GH
MAILING ADDRESS: e-o MCi'LN'AY.ADAMS OOMPA.N¥

152 NORTfIDURBIN, ROCiM 103
CASPER, WYOMINO 82801

FACILITY LOCATION: REeD-NORTHFORK STATE NO. I,
.SW. NW:. SECTION 8. T64N. R70W.
CAMPBELL COUNT.\".. WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMBER: Wy-0027278

(3) APPLICANT NAME:
~9IfNG ADDRESS:

~LrTY LOCATION:

(51APPLICANT NAME: DIAMOND SHAMROCK COMPANY
NAlLlNQ ADDRESS: 5730 WEST YEU.DWsroNE

CASPER. WYOMING 82801
FACILITY LOCA.TIOfl: MARTIN 8PRING FEDERAC NO. 13·21

8W. SECTION 21. 138N, R7ofW.
CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMBER: Wy.(l()27201

(61 APPLICANT NAME, EXETER EXPLORATION COMPANY
MAILING ADDRESS: 1860 UNCOLN STREET-

DENVER. COLORADO 80264

FACILlTY LOCATION: PUBeO FEDERAL 4·6. SW
, /' SW, SECTION 4. TS6N. R81W.

NATRONA COUNTY, WYOMING
APPLICATION NUMBER: Wy..Q027H\

(7) APPLICANT NAME: EXXON CORPORATiON
MAILING ADDRESS:. 2000 CLASSEN CENTER-EAST

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA 73106
FACILITY LOCATION: FRENCHIE DRAW UNIT NO.3.

NE, SECTION 21. T37N, R89W.
NATRONA COUNTY, WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMBER: Wy·0027227

-FACILITY LOCATlO;N· FRENCHIE DRAW UNIT NO.7
HE, SECTION 15. TS7N. R8IIW,
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMBER: Wy-l10272S6 .

FACILITY L()(fATlON:, FRENCHIE DRAW UNIT NO. 16
NI, SECTION 23. T31N, R89W,
NATRoNA COUNTY, WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMBER: Wy.0027243

FACI~IT.¥.LOCATION; rRENCHIE DRAW UNIT NO. 1"7
HE. SECTION 10, T37N. Rll9W.
NATRONA couNTY. WYOMING

APPL'CA TJON NUMB.ER:Wy.OO2'l'2fI,1_:

191APPLICANT NAME, S1NASKO PRODUCTIetN COMPANY
MAILING ADDRISS: 401 DINVER CENTEIlBUlLDlNO

1'116LINCOLN S'I'1tEET
DENVER, COtoRADO 80203

FACILITY LOCATION, ·LEASE·W,26884. TANK BA'I'I'ER'Y 4881;
·469. HE. BE. SECTION 26, 13&N. Rl\4W.
NIOBRARA COUNTY. WYOMlN.o

APPLICATION NUMBER: Wy-llll2'7~86

(101APPUCAN'I' NAME: UNION OIL COMPANY ...
MAlUNG ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 79

WORLAND.WYOMING 82401
FACILITY LOCATION, JAYSON UNIT WELL NO. 1·2

SW.SECTION 31, T~, .?OW,
~ CAMPBELL COuNTY, WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMBER: Wy.0027120

F.-\CILJT:'l L9CA"()N:, __ .Ji\~N Vl!IlTWELLNO.H_
. SWlt,SECTION at. T4sN, 8?OW,

CAMPBELL COUNTY, WYOMING
APPlJCATION NUMBER; W,.OO27I38

FACILITY LOCATION: JAYSON UNIT WBLL NO....3-t
SEIII,8EC1'ION 2lI, T46M, R7IW.
CAMPIIBLLCOUNTY. WYOMING
Wy.0027I4$

JA)'SON UNIT WELL ~O. 3·4
SWill, SBCTfON 29, T46N. R70W,
CAMPBELL COUNTY, WYOMING
W,.00271~4

JAYSON UNfI' WELL NO. 4·6
NWlIo.SECTION 28, T46H. RTOW.
CAMPBBLLCOUNTY. WYOMING
Wy·0027162

JAYSON UNIT WELL NO. 8-10
NW'4, SECTION 14. T4t!N, RTOW.
CAMPBELLCOUNTY. WYOMIKG
Wy-D027I71

JAYSON UNIT WELL NO. 4-9
ME.....SECTION 27. T48N. R.70W.
CAMPBELL COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy·0027189

GERALD VAN NORMAN
P.O. BOX 48J
THERMOPOLIS, WYOMING lt2443
KIRBY eREEK OIL, FIELD GUN BARREL;
SW~,SECTION 21, T43N, RJIIIW.
HOT SPRINGS COUNTY. WYOMING
Wy-00273Ol1

GARYOPERATING COMPANY
FOUR IVERNISS COURT EAST
ENGLEWOOD.COLORADO ftOliO
SOUTH BAGGS ~'IELD NO. 3-12 OOVERNJ4
ClJdK LEAsE. SW'4, SECTION 3. Tl2N.
R93'1t'.CARBON COUNTY. WYOMING
Wy~s •

APPLICATION NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION,

•
APPL!fi"TIO~ NUMBBR:

FACILITY LOCATION:

APPLICATION NUMBER:

FACILITY I..oCATION:

APPLICATION NUMBER:

F~CILlTY LOCATION,

APPLICATION NUMBER:

(1 II APPLICANT NA'ME'
NAILING ADDRESS:

~'ACIUTY LOCATION:

APPWCATION NUMBER:

n2t PERMIT NAPO::'
NAIl.4NG ADD~:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

413, PERMIT NANE:
MAILING ADDRESS:

,B.C, YEGEN
e-o O.K. MADDEN
MINERALS MANAOEMBNT
2110 RIDGECRESI'
CASPER.WYOMING Q801
TRUE HiLL ESTATES t1AT1'ERY y
SE\l,. NElli, SECTION 17, T.ftN.ImIW,· •
JOHNSON COUNlY; WYOMING·
W,,0O25'13tPERMIT NUMBER:

,.J"

Facilities are typical oil production unita inwhich the produoBd water iB I8P.8f1lted hom the petroleum
product through the use of heater treaters ana skim poDda.ldl dischaigeo";' toC.... m w~ of the .
State, with the exceptiOJ? oft.he Banta & Haigh diacharge which is to an unnamed tributary of the Little
Powder River (CI_ I warm water stream).

AlI faciUties mwitmeet WyomiDl'a Produced Water Criteria effective imJ:nediate1y upon dilCharge with the
-uceptioDofihe Arto.E'o'~n~,Simuko,aDdE.C. Yecenl facilities. Lettefll of beneficial 11Mhave ~
received concerning all ofth1ese facilities. therefore. the limitationeoD the eheDlical parametenhave been
waivered witli the ~:tceJ1tionbfoil mid ~ nO'mg-n and pH (6.S.8.5):SeaU.:&mi.ua),ieif-~t.oriDIr is
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required for .allparam __ •however.with the __ e1f.n _.;'bleb;o requi%ed quaNrIy.
'n>e."1>lratioDda ... oflhepermi .. ~tothe~ of_ol1_llooilitieOiIll1w

..... area.

(loll PERMIT NAME:
MAIUNG ADDRESS:

PERMIT NlIMBER:

JACKSON BIUCOIPOIlATlON
JACKSON HOLESKI CORJ'ORATION
TB'I'ON VII.lAOI. WYOMING 83IlIS
W,..eo20087

W__ trea_traeilitiot.tTetoD viUap ..,..;.tofan aetivatedotw!Ppaetop phmtti>11ewed
by ch1oriDatioDllooilitiea ...... poIio1>iaI pood. The cIiachuIo;o toFill>CnIoIt (C1.. 1_ .. bid> ia.
. tributary ofth. __ Ri_.

PrvpoaecI permit requlraa oompIianc:e with Na~ S.eolularior-a-at·_ .f1Wb.i.,.
mediately.l. addition. the_ ......m.allowable_of __ ual ehIeriDe;om at.08 ... -1.
bued UpoillD eRimatecl .. vo CXlIlMCUtiveday ~ten yeu low ftow in FiJb CreU. ol2.15 ...MGD. muimum
w_Oewof.1751l1GD allowable~_oflllj;aJ_ualehleriDeof.00lI_l.
The ... .....,dUmlta_ fecaI"'lifimDbadariaelfUI;CJOO.I00 ........ _the _
.... aD _ .. _ quali1;J __ elf \oOOlI1Ioea1."",,,= 1_.
The .1f~liKmitoriDI req~'ntaorthe Pmatt Ii~ve__ apucIed to require IDON ~~ ".

". iDe (weekly va.... nthlyl ..... n liequellt reportiDa of naulte I.....tIlly va. qwor\e!'lyl ......uIioii ... of .
_ .... -..--. which _1Illt requi%ed.........,. .•.. . . :' ·c
Due to the raetth.t the Teton Countl'.~ .~ __ .~Udi lqleCiI\c t' • -

. thlO faeilit>' ill iIe bot npOtt' .. _ tenD (.... 1..".Jl;o ......-: ~
. CODIleIDIDI' ., .'~'. -;,'-' year-f-. . ,-.'

.'.....;:

TOWic O~;8uWALCi W~OIIING
P.O.IlOX.ao ,__
IU I'F AtO. WYoMING 1IIH34.
Wy.002IllJ!. ::

(IAl I'ERNI'; NANE:
MAILING ADDR188:

I"EDIT Nlllif!BBR "

EJli&ting v!ll8teWat.er treatmeftt for the Town c:-i-~~i~,cODa.i.of aliDgle ce1llqoon. 'J'bere He two
outfall points frpm ~e lagoon; 001, which lies near,the~utheut~erofthe 1qooD;aDcf.(I02, which liel
near the DOitheut eo.,.. of the 1agooD. DiM:harge '6:'Ometther.poiDt would be to aD llIlD8IIled tributary of
Clear Cnek (C.... 1 _unl. . '.. . '. . .
The towa.hu ~ived Federal plaaDing mania-to uNf8de iti. exciItiDgfaciUU. to meet NatioDal

SecoDdary 1'Jeatment~, Unfortunately, due,to_a·~uetioa in the Fed8raJ funding, the ToWn wi.U
not be able to meet the 1eIaI deadliDe of July I, IJ1T7for meeting the national goal. Therefore. inaddijiOD to
tIuopermi.theTown willha_.1_ infClftlliqlhe'1'01!nofile IepI req te but &lao iDdicetiDg
.that .. long uthe promised Federal funding inotavailable therep!atory will DOt proceed with
formal enforcement adiOD. _, .
In additiOD to the National Secondary TJ:eatmeJit requirementa, the.permit contains limita,tiODI on fecal

coliform bacteria and total residual'chlorine whiCh were calculated on tJie basis ofthe State'a iD-Itream
water quality .tandarda, a maxUDumdesip'Row ofw88tewaterof2. 78MGDand aaeveoconsecutiveclay-
teD year now io Clear Cree~ of 1.9MGD.The permit aIao CODtai~ a r&q\liremeDt that the permitee cmalyze
the quality of i.ts effluent 00 a regular buia and it rauat aubmit the reeulta of theSe anllly" to the
regulatory apDcies on a quarterly buis .

BecalJ8ethe 208 water qQality plan for Johnaon, Sheridan and Campbet! countiu will 100ft be completed
aDdbecauSe this plan may make specific recommendations for modification of the permit, a short-term (ODe
yeatl permit is propoeed.

116' PERMIT NAME;
MAIIJNG ADDRF...s&

TOWN O~' .IAl.1(50N. WYOMING
1'.0. BOX 18117
JACKSON. WVOMING Il300I _
Wy.002145M - ""'.. ,- 4 ., ....~PERMIT Nt IMBER: .

. , .

~e existing wastewater tn>atmeDt facility aerving the To~ of j~, Wyoming, i. aD activated
81uclge plaut.which diaeharpa to Flat Creek (Clua I atreaml. Probletlll 'uaOciated with the plant iIlc1ude
extreme volume nuctuations due to touriat inRux. eludp haDdliDg and bilh volumea of septic tank ad
vault tlIi1et waste. diechllJ'll'!d to the plant. .
The Towu h .. heeD Dotifled that Federal gmit fwo to upgrade ita es:iatiDI waatewatertNatmea.t plant

or to build an entirely Dew plantare available. However, due to the CODIiclerablelIDOuntofp!aDDiDl' DOW

~ingplace inTeton County it iB8ti,U uncertain .. to what form the improved treetmeDtaylltem will take .
'hte plana which muat be coordinated iuclw:le:

I. 'The "208" water quality management plant. for Teton County;
2. The TetoD CoUDty laDd uae plan.;
3. '1lte Environmental IJ;QpaetStatement ODimproved wastewater treatment forthe Town of Jack80n; and
4. The,"St8p I'" facilities plan which is part of the coutruetion grant.

Beeause of the difficulties in cooidinatingtheae plana it now appean certain that no coutructioD- can be
completed within the nezt year, therefore, the proposed permit has a ehort term (~Deyear) and ~taiD8
interim effluent limitations which the exi.tiug plaDt, ifoperated correctly, caD meet. .
1. Modified langugage concerning the attainment of secondary treatment which iii required to make the
permit valid under Federal law:
2. Expanded aelf.monitDriDg requirements including a requirement for moDitcring of ammonia;
3. A requirement that the pennitee IUbmit a plan for the haBdliD&' of eeptic: taU. IIlDdvault wuta:; cmd
Ill.Future limitati01'l8 OD fecal colifonn bacteria and total residUal chlorine hued on the State'a water
quality standards. a maximum weet~y average emueDt flow of 1.82 MOD and a minimum flow ill Flat
Creek (from the Environmental Impact Statement) of 32.3 MOD,

• !

STATE-EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS
Tentative. determiDationa have been rDade by the State ofWyomilll ill cooperatiOD with the"'EPA Ita«

relative to etnuent limitatioDB and CODditions to be impoIed 011 the permits. Th_ limitatiou _
conditi ... wiU........ th .. Statew_qualltyatendarda ..... ppIicoWe~oftheFWPCAAwiUha.""""led. .'

PUBLIC COMllENTll '. .
~bJic comments are invitec1...,. time prior,to Sepbinbw a, 1117. ~ ID8J" be cIirectiId to the

1V,...,..IlepartaMn. of EDYi...-a! QualIty. W_ Qaali\}' DiviaiGll; _te -. IIatIoaWo.1
Sundial. Chey W1O...... 82002,'0' the U.8,·BDvlmlmanto1_ Aaaer.1IetllOD vm.188O
Linailn S!nOt. Den ~rado 80203. All --" .-wi! prior to Serl her teo 111'17will ha
.--"" ill the tOnnulation .r_ ~ ... haimpoaad GIl the..-Io.

. '. '.' ... . ADDITlONAL IMFOIUlATlON
Additioaal iIIfllnnatlDI! IJWIIi ha ~ JI7 ealllDtltbO ... of'ltJomiDl (J07l ,.,.,-mi."
·UA,E303) 327.. "4 ..Ofbywrit:iJilto'th tim ..... _
, Tbi_leteapp~draflpormItO ~_"'an_.lbrnviOw_ ..........·._.tthe___ <

"~_:,.- .. , ' ..~-,.
'/--'-' -.-.

-1
"30 Photographs

• \ < ~

Donallons to the High Country.News
.Research Fund go a long ww,•.A StlXr
contribution could pay for 30-40
photographs or a ·week·s.worth of re-
search. In this issue of HeN the articles
on Indisn irrigation in ArIZonaand the 011

shale revival werepaid lor with R_arcl'
Fund monies.' .. ,

Please make out checks loWyoming
Environmentallnslitute - HeN ResMr:ch
FUnd. and send to: WEI. P.O. Box 2497.
Jackson. 'W¥o. 8300!. Thank you.

, ,

'1
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I.OONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane-E. Cology.

There once was a tribe that was seekin'
Rig sky with clear air that's not reekin'
It got EPA
To ban" air that's"graY. •

It. safe unless Colstrip can sneak in.

IDAHO JOBS
The Idaho Conservation League IS look-

ing for a-field organizer in northern Idaho
and a community educator in southcetitral
Idaho. To apply, send a resume with refer-
ences and writing samples to ICL, Box 844,
Boise, Idaho 83701 (208)345-6933. Appli-
cations are due bY'Sept. 7.

INDUSTRY GUIDE TO PUBUC MAKING YOURSELF HEARD
For insights on the timber industry,try a Effective public relations is a powerful

book about industry strategies for dealing tool. Dr. Peter Sandinan of the University
with the public: Handle with Care: Citi. \ of Michigan offers a abort course in PR for
zen Involved! A Forest Industry Guide citizens groups, "Making Yourself Heard",
to WorkiDg with the Pub1ie. The book is in the May 7 issue of .Environmental
availablefromJean Hage, Timber'Preas, Action, 1346 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
P.O. Box 92, Forest Grove, Ore. 97116. Washington, D.C., 20036. A year's sub-

scription is $15. '!\he article was reprinted
in the June-July issue of The Workbook,
Southwest Research and Information
Center, P.O. Box 4524, Albuquerque, N.M.
87106, $1 per issue.

'MEDIATOR NEEDED.
AppIicfttions are due Oct. 15 for a job

opening at the Office of Environmental
Mediation at the UniversityofWashingt.on
in Seattle. The office needs a person with a
worlting knowledge of economic· and en-
vironmental iasues and an ability to get
along with the. various groupe involved in
environmental conflict. Contact Leah K.
Patton, Office of Environmental Media-
tion, Institute for Environmental Studies,
FM-12, University ofWaehington, seattle,
Wash ..98195:

AUDUBON IN ALASKA
A National Aud";bon Society office in

A1askahasjustopened "toproteetAlaska's
scenic splendors, its breeding grounds for
tremendous numbers of migratory birds,
its grizzly and polar bears, -and its once
seemingly endless herds of caribou." The
office, located in Juneau, will be headed by

N. Cheyenne win clean •air ...
icontlnued from-page 1J

standarda, even with the best available
pollution control technology. In fact, the
first two Colstrip units, which total only
100 megawatts and have been operating at
less than full cap'acity, have already caused

- measurable amouniBofait pollution on the
reservation, Since any further degradation
would be prohibited under the redesjgna-
tion, it would be very difficult for Units 3
and 4 to meet the standards, according to
state officials:
A second result of the redesignation

could be the impact on the neighboring
Crow reservation. Former Crow tribal
chairman Patrick Stands Over B.l11 had
asked, and been granted, two 30 day exten-
sions on EPA's decison, saying that the
Cheyenne's redesignation couldjeopardize
future development on Crow tribal lands,
which abut the Cheyenne reservation. The
Crow trrDe is considering a large amount of
coal development and is rumored to be con-

sidering a coal gasification' plant on its
land. The latter project would be affected
by the Cheye..me's Class I designation,
which, in fact, might make it impossible.
EPA says that'the redesignetion will

prohibit only certainkinds of development
on and near the reservation. Butch Rachal,
of EPA's Denver office, told the Billings
Gazette the Class I standard would not
affect small polluters like teepee burners
for-lumber mills, gravel crushers, orcoal
mines. Rachal said; "The regulation
doesn't keep anything from being built. If a
company gets a permit, it has to stay
within the emissions we (EPAI set when
the permit was granted."
Despite the uncertaiD"ties that remain,

the tribe is pleased with the outcome.
Northern Cheyenne Tribal Councilman
Herman Bear Comes Out told the Gazette,
"Now we stand a better chance to continue
living on land where you can ,still see Ithe
sky and smell the sage and pine."

Oil shale hype and hope .. ~
(continued from page 101 upsurge in interest? Johnson Says that ac-

mining. Bvenif they dispOse of the abale tually, "The interest this time around is
underground, it may not reduce the salin- nothing like it was in the past." And, the
ity problem." companies are faced with either paying up
. Another problem is air quality. In or -losing their tractS, after msking three
Rangely, Colo., near the "C-a" federal oil substantial bonus payments and investing
&balelease beld by Rio Blanco andnear the thousands in development.
Anvil Pointa plant,airqualityisalready in But EDF;s Krautkraemer says there
1(iolation of federal air standards. The may be another motive behind the com-
companies say that the high levels of hyd- panies' renewed interest, "The lessees are
rocarbons in the air are the result of sucking in the public and the government.
natural conditions, emissions from green The more money they coinmit to it, the
plants growing in the ai'ea. A recent En- stronger a position they will he in to argue
vironmental Protection Agency report for eConomic incentives and looser en-
.says, however, that a nearby oil and gas vironmental safeguards.
field is giving off 18rge amounts of hyd- "There are a lilt of unansWered ques-
roearbons~_Regardles •. of-the source, tions. But, if they go ahead and develop,
Paraho says that air quality stluldards bring a lot of money and a lot of people to
"must be modified or waived before de- . the area, they can say, 'What will happen '
ve\opment can occur." to the economy of the area if this project
Since all of the problems that facecf oil . folde?' They'll be able to bring treme.Jdous

, shale. development tlUee years ago still. pressure to bear on the government for
z:emam, whYcloes.thereseemtobeasudden belp." , -

--'

ENDANGERED SPECIES puppets are part of the Tinker Truck's'
bag of tricks. .

David R. Cline. Cline is a wildlife'biologist
who has worked for both the state of Kiaska
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

.ENERGY INfORMATION
A Regional Energy-Environment Infor-

mation Center has been established in De-
nver, Colo., to serve Arizona, Colorado,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New M(txico,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and
Wyoming. The federally-funded center at
'the Denver Public Library is designed to be
a cleannghouse for environmental and .
energy infonnation. For more information .
about the center's specific services phone
(303)837-5994. Collect calls will be, ac-
cepted.

COMMUNITY WORKBOOK
When a development such as a subdivi-

sion or a hardrock mine is proposed for your
area, do you know where to go for infcrma,
tion? The Environmental Information
Center in Helena, Mont., has published the

•

Community WQrkbook, designed to
serve citizens in such situations. The
workbook consis~ of a series of specific
questions that .apply either to hard rock
mining-or to subdivisions No answers are
provided -- just the name of the state or
local agency that can provide the answers: _
The booklet is available from the En-
vironmental~Infonnation Center, Box 12,
Helena, Mont. 59601.

TINKER TRUCK

The Tinker Truck, loaded with three
teachers, takes environmental art work-
shops to elementary school children in
rural Nevada. The program is a-pilot pro-
ject of Foresta Institute for Ocean ana
Mountain Studies, 6205 Franktown Road,
Carson City, Nev. 89701. The group is look.
ing for funding for workshops in Nevada or
other states. For more infonnation write
the Tinker Truck Project, State Rt. 1, Box
624, Carson City, Nev. 89701.

near .Friends/=="===iI
Occasionally, we forget how impor-

tant some of the people here are tothe
, production of High Country News.
[lays go by and we take for granted the
contribution of some of our most val-
ued staff members. Then, with the
force of a hlind-side tackle, some event
puts things back in their proper pers-
pective. . \
It happened this week, when Mary r still some questions

Margaret Davis, our office manager

and typesetter, went on vacation two _ Forest plannin g'.
weeka before the rest of us. The paper,
of course, had to go on. But alas, all
was chaos, Without Mary Margaret to
decipher OUf prose, we 'have fallen
farther and farther behind. Water proposals
Fortunately, we have a capable re-

placement _. Molly Novotny. Molly's
tiir;le was limited,.and our production
system i.sa labyrinth hut her patienc~
and ability have gotten us through.
. Our gratitude for Molly's assistance a time of choice -
and Mary Margaret's return will last,
h ..pefully beyond the next issue. C

, ~~fg~1""""- " ..... I.·" I ,..•.• , ...".

On other impprtant matte~: this is
the last issue ofHigh Country News
until Se~mber 9.,The staff is going
on vacation. So,gentle reader, you will
, have to wait'an extra two weeka to
learn what destruction and deteriora-
tion await the Western states.' We

" C

hope you have time to enjoy some of
the high country this summer, too.

--the editors
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